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OPSOMMING

Die voorkoms van organiese landbou, gesien as die volhoubare landbou van die toekoms,

is ondersoek in die Wes~Kaap Provinsie (WKP). Inligting oar die organiese plase in die

WKP is verkry deur middel van die Internet, oar 'n periode van drie maande. Hierdie plase

beslaan ongeveer 33% (771 122 hal van die oppervlakte binne die WKP wat tans vir die

verbouing van gewasse benut word. Die inligting wat verkry is ten opsigte van die tipe

landbou en die ligging daarvan is verwerk en grafies voorgestel.

Verder is daar ondersoek ingestel na die benuHing van grand in die WKP en die prableme

wat ondervind word met die degradasie daarvan. Daar is oak ondersoek ingestel na die

moontlikheid om munisipale gemeenskapsgronde beskikbaar t8 stel aan gemeenskappe

en klein boers vir volhoubare landbou.

Met inageneming van bogenoemde veranderlikes (organiese plase, grand kwaliteit en

munisipale gemeenskapsgrand), is "Go Organics at Spier" (GOAS) as 'n gevallestudie

ondersoek. Voorstelle word dan gemaak oor die bevordering van organiese landbou in die

WKP.

"
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SUMMARY

The incidence of organic agriculture, seen as the sustainable agriculture of the future, was

investigated in the Western Cape Province (WCP). Informationabout organic farms in the

WCP was obtained through the Internet, over a period of three months. These farms

occupy about 33% (771 122 hal of the area within the WCP which is presently being used

for the cultivation of crops and horticulture. The information obtained with regard to the

type of agriculture and the location thereof was processed and presented graphically.

Further, the utilisation of land in the WCP was researched, as well as the problems

experienced with the degradation thereof. The possibility of making municipal

commonage available to communities and small farmers for sustainable agriculture was

also investigated.

Taking cognisance of the above variables (organic farms, soil quality and municipal

commonage), "Go Organics at Spier" (GOAS) was investigated as a case study.

Recommendation was then made on how organic agriculture in the WCP could be

promoted.

'"
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1. Introduction

There is an old saying: "... man with an empty belly has one problem. but man with a full belly has

many probfems" (Gelderblom, 2002: 3).

The above saying depicts the South African problems, Le. the two scenarios. One,

feeding the hungry people through (conventional)i agricultural practices. However, these

practices have many negative implications, Le. prominent among these are topsoil

depletion, groundwater contamination, the decline of family farms, continuous neglect of

the living and working conditions for farm labourers, increasing costs of production and the

disintegration of economic and social conditions in rural communities. This is due to the

many problems conventional farming creates, i.e. use of fertilisers that damage the soil,

ploughing practices and chemicals in products that can have harmful effects on humans

and the environments. Despite this problem, as experienced by many countries, in more

and more developed countries small-scale farmers are converting to sustainable

agricultural practices, which includes inter alia organic farming and permaculture.

However, in South Africa, small-scale farmers are caught up in financial problems, which

do not motivate them to convert to sustainable agriculture, Le. organic farming. This

ensures that conventional farming, which mainly supplies food, continues to be

responsible for the degradation of the environment through conventional farming methods.

Added onto this, it should be noted that conventional agricultural practices focused on

short-term productivity that requires external inputs and on establishing uniform systems

(Le. monocultures). The benefits of the specialisation are based on "economies of scale"

where mechanisation, specialized expertise and marketing are involved, and on exploiting

comparative advantages of the local production situation. The resulting simplification has

a pronounced effect on field and farm-level diversity and environmental side effects, Le.

pollution and loss of environmental services. Environmental resources and indigenous

knowledge have been disrupted and today. agriculture can hardly de defined as

sustainable (Scialabba, 2000: 4).

Yet. the other scenario of organic farming ensures the agricultural practices the farmer

applies, are sustainable. To this end. a growing movement has emerged during the last

two decades to question the role of the agricultural establishment in promoting practises
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that contribute to social and environmental problems. Today, this sustainable agriculture

movement is garnering increasing support and acceptance by mainstream agriculture.

Hence, not only does sustainable agriculture address many environmental and social

concerns, but it also offers innovative and economically viable opportunities for growers,

labourers, consumers, policy makers and many others in the entire food system

(Scialabba, 2000: 4). Therefore, sustainable agriculture ensures a sustainable supply of

food without damaging the environment. It requires farmers to satisfy the public's demand

for improved environmental performance, by reducing pollution from agriculture,

conserving the natural resource base and generating environmental benefits. Moreover,

agriculture must achieve all of this in socially acceptable ways, by increasing farmers'

education and skills, taking account of animal welfare concerns and ensuring that working

the land can provide an acceptable level of income. To this extent, organic farming, one of

the many schools of thought, is seen as the agriculture of the future (Lampton, 1999: 1).

However, this is not always the scenario, especially in South Africa, struggling to adapt to

the sustainable a9riculture trend set by the First World and upcomin9 Third World

countries.

Added to this struggle, the First World country motivations are introducing new

innovations, one of them Geographical Information Systems (GIS)'; (Morton, 2003). The

use of resources, the environmental impact, landscape aesthetics, bio-ethics and food

safety, played a pivotal role in the expectations and standards which now apply to

agriculture. However, it is almost impossible to stay ahead of the technologies. Moreover,

now in the 21st century, the world is richer in terms of knowledge and communication.

GIS is one of these developments in information systems and technology, which is not

only used in the conservation of land. but also for the sustainable use of land, planning,

business marketing. retailing, etc. Modern techniques such as aerial/satellite photography

and GIS can enhance soil conservation and land use planning - and they can be used in

the small-scale-farming sector, i.e. sustainable agriculture.

1.1 Problem Statement

Studies estimate that nearly a quarter of the world's agricultural land, pasture and forests

have been degraded in the last 50 years (Hoffman, 1997 & Schlomes, 2003). This is due

to the topsoil depletion, rain run-off and infertile land. Soil quality. fertility and water

2
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supplies need to be managed effectively. conserved through better husbandry of natural

resources and through investments in land improvement. Effective soil, water and nutrient

management requires action. not only at the farm level, but also at the community,

regional and national levels. Furthermore, despite the policies and programmes that are in

place, small-scale farmers, commercial farmers, scientists and the government, are

nearing the resourcefulness of the environment the soil is decreasing its carrying capacity,

municipal commonage land is not effectively utilised and agricultural practices became

questionable.

As global food production has expanded to meet growing demand. the soils of both

marginal and fertile lands have suffered. The effects of degradation. which also bring

problems of water quantity and quality, cannot always be compensated for. even partially,

by application of fertilizers. Instead, natural soil fertility must be maintained and

conserved. This demands that greater emphasis be placed on research into soil. water

and nutrient management.

The Western Cape Province is regarded as an agricultural paradise, with more fertile soils

compared to other provinces, good quality water (if managed properly) where organic

farming should excel. However, this is not the case... Why is this, given the ideal

circumstances?

1.2 Key words

Sustainable agriculture. Organic Agriculture/Farming, Biodiversity. municipal commonage

land, small-scale farming, conventional farming

1.3 Aims/Research Question

• Does organic farming lead to sustainable agriculture?

• Where in the Western Cape Province, does organic farming take place?

• What organic products are produced?

• What is the best location for organic farms?

• Can municipal commonage land be used for sustainable agriculture?

3
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2. Research Methodology

The research methodology will be addressed under the following headings, i.e. study area,

data collection, data analysis and conceptualisation.

2.1 Study Area

"""ClI'",,,+ncia' 9<l'6>d-.; ••
, WeSlem Call'"
2 Enl •••• Cape
3 KuZuluINaul
"~I.ng.
5 NOItl>o!rn
& O.lI"'g
7 Nonh W.SI
8 F••• Stille

~NMh~ Cape

Figure 1: The WCP. study area, in context of
South Africa's provinces

South Africa has a diverse agricultural

sector. It was considered that a smaller,

more homogenous area should be

studied. especially if more accurate

assumptions and comparisons are to be

made. In this study, the Western Cape

Province (WCP) is the study area. The

subject to be investigated is organic

farms within the WCP boundary, The

WCP is defined in terms of the

Municipal demarcation of the Locai

Government: Local Demarcation Act, No. 27 of 1998.

The WCP is one of the nine provinces of the Republic of South Africa (SA). It is located at

the most southern part of the RSA (Refer to Figure 1). Furthermore. the WCP is

12 950 000 ha in size and stretches from Nuwerus in the north in a 100-150km belt along

the Cape West Coast, over the Cape South Coast. to Natures Valley in the east

(Department of Agriculture and Land Affairs, 2002).

2.2 Data Collection

A list of the organic farms, with information such as the location, area, production, etc. in

the WCP, has been compiled. Sources such as Cape Organic Producers Association

(COPA) and Organic Agricullure Association of South Africa (OASSA) were consulted to

obtain this list. However, due to time constraints, a list of certified organic farms in the

4
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WCP could not be obtained from COPA or OASSA. or other certitying organisations.

Consequently, data pertaining to organic farms was obtained through secondary data

sources, mainly the Internet, over a period of three months. It should be noted that this

information is not exhaustive.

Three semi-structured interviews were conducted (Refer Annexure 3), i.e.:

• Dr. S Ferreira from Agro-Organics pertaining to the use of chemical fertilisers for.
organic farms as well as conventional farms.

• Mr. B Schlomes, from the Geography Department, pertaining to adequate soils for

organic farming practices.

• Mr. H Germishuys from the Western Cape Provincial Department of Agriculture

(Elsenburg). concerning legislation pertaining to WCP organic famning.

2.3 Data Analysis

The list of organic farms was analysed according to the Cape Sector Fact Sheet (2000:

22). The organic farms can be divided into three major categories:

1. Field crops such as wheat. rye, haye and maize,

2. Horticulture produce such as grapes, wine, fruit and vegetables, and

3. Animal products such as meat, poultry, wool, eggs and diary products.

It should be noted that this research will only address two groups, Le. field and horticultural

crops. Furthermore, it should be noted that a drawback of this research is that the total

area of organic farms, could not be obtained. Therefore, it should be noted that the

polygons on the maps are not all area-relevant, but only give the location of the organic

farms.

The data pertaining to the organic farms was captured on Excel, which then made it

possible to do analysis, such as the percentage of organic farms relating to agriculture,

types of organic farms and estimated location. This data was graphically displayed with

GIS, which was used to analyse the estimated location of the organic farms relative to

urban areas, per municipal district and the agricultural land in the WCP.
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Two independent variables was investigated, i.e. soil type and location of municipal

commonage land. Soil type was used to determine the most suitable locations for organic

farms. This information was captured through GIS, after an in-depth interview to

determine criteria for organic farms, with a Geology consultant. Municipal commonage

land as a means to sustainable agriculture was also explored. To conclude the research,

a case study, i.e. Go Organics at Spier, was investigated.

2.4 Conceptualisation

Sustainable Development refers to meeting the needs of the present generation without

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Brundtland

Commission Report, 1987).

A system may be considered sustainable when all individual livelihoods are secured

without compromising the ability of future generations to secure their needs from the same

nalural resource base (Scialabba, 2000).

Sustainable agriculture is a holistic production management system, which promotes

and enhances agro-ecosystem health, including biodiversity, biological cycles and soil

biological activity (IFAOM, 2000).

An organic product is that which is raised, grown, stored, and/or processed without the

use of synthetically produced chemicals or fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides,

or any other pesticides, growth hormones or growth regulators (Environment Canada and

Manitoba A9riculture, 1992).

For the purpose of this study, organic farming will refer to a form of sustainable

agriculture whereby it will consider factors like soil. chemical fertilisers, municipal

commonage land, etc. to ensure that agriculture is sustained for future generations. It is a

type of agriculture that maintains its productivity over the long run. Lastly, organic farming

practices will be confined to cultivars, i.e. no livestock in the Western Cape Province will

be investigated.

6
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According to Madeley (2002: 143). soil refers to a living system that develops the activities

of beneficial organisms.

Soil degradation refers to soil that is already dry and overused by man. One of the main

causes of land degradation is overgrazing - too many livestock, such as goats or cows, on

the land, which strip the soil of its vegetation and exposes it to erosion by wind and water.

Another cause is deforestation (Western Cape Province. 2000). Trees hold the soil

together and help water the land by channeling rainwater into the soil. When they are

chopped down, the soil is again eroded by the elements and is unable to hold water.

Other causes include intensive arable farming, which eventually drains the soil of its

nutrients, leaving it unable to produce crops and poor irrigation practices, which can lead

to waterlogging and salinisation of the soil.

Municipal commonage land refers to Commonage or common pasture lands that are

lands adjoining a town or village over which the inhabitants of such town or village either

have a servitude of grazing for their stock and more rarely, the right to cultivate a certain

portion of such lands, or in respect of which the inhabitants have conferred upon them by

regulation certain grazing rights (Anderson & Pienaar. 2003: 7).

7
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3. Moving from Conventional Agriculture to Organic Farming

The WCP is one of the most important food baskets of South Africa. The sheltered valleys

between the mountains provide ideal conditions for a harvest of top-grade fruits, such as

apples. table grapes. olives. peaches and oranges. In the eastern part of the Western

Cape region, a great variety of vegetables are cultivated.

Important agricultural products from the WCP are wine (ct103 000 ha under cultivation).

deciduous fruit. wheat. vegetables. sheep and cut flowers (SSA. 1998). Five product

clusters, namely fruit, poultry/eggs, winter grains, viticulture and vegetables account for

75% of the total input (Geach. 1999).

However, rapid growing industries within the WCP agricultural sector are table olives,

rooibos tea. high-value vegetables. herbs and nuts (Wesgro. 2000).

3.1 Sustainable Agriculture

Sustainable agriculture is defined as "agriculture which meets today's livelihood needs

without preventing the needs of neighbours or future generations from being met" (IFAOM,

2000). This definition implies a combination of dimensions (Refer to Figure 2):

• Ecological: productive capacity of the natural resources on which agriculture

depends need to be considered even if it is changed;

• Economic: the farming system needs to remain financially viable, both for the

farming household and the wider community;

• Social: both in terms of equity and in meeting the aspirations and the cultural

traditions of communities.

These different dimensions mean that development programmes and policies need to

include many disciplines and different levels of interventions. Therefore, sustainable

agriculture should not be seen as a set of practices that are fixed in time and space. This

implies the capacity to adapt and change as external and internal conditions change.

8
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Added to this, the history of soil

and water conservation, protected

area management, irrigation

development and modern crop

dissemination shows a common

pattern: technical prescriptions

are derived from controlled and

uniform conditions, supported by

limited cases of success and then

applied widely with little or no

regard for diverse local needs and

conditions. Differences in

receiving environments and

livelihoods then often make the Figure 2: Conditions for Sustainable Agriculture

technologies unworkable and unacceptable. When they are rejected locally, policies shift

to seeking success through the manipulation of social, economic and ecological

environments and eventually through outright enforcement (Geach, 1999), Therefore, for

sustainable agriculture to succeed, policy formulation must not repeat above-mentioned

mistakes. Policies must arise in a new way. They must be enabling, creating the

conditions for sustainable development based more on locally available resources and

local skills and knowledge,

In this regard, there are more than enough good examples to suggest that agriculture,

which is pro-sustainability and pro-people, is working and vice-versa. It is understood that

the concept "sustainable" agriculture is not confined within the boundary, but has strong

links (and ability to be a dynamic force within) a wider economy. Hence, "sustainable

agriculture" does not only contribute to greater agricultural production, but also

environmental regeneration and local economic development.

Therefore, by helping farmers to adopt practices that reduce chemical use and conserve

scarce resources, sustainable agriculture research and education can playa key role in

building public support for agricultural land preservation. Educating land-use planning and

decision-makers about sustainable agriculture is an important priority.

9.,
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3.2 Aftemative Farming Movements

The concern for sustainable farming has given rise to a range of movements promoting

specific brands of sustainable agriculture. According to Gettle et al (1998: 12), some of

these are motivated and guided by a specific philosophy or approach. In principle, these

different approaches are helpful as part of the broadening of experiences of sustainable

agriculture.

Many terms are used to describe alternative approaches to agriculture, Le. low input

sustainable agriculture, biological agriculture, permaculture, ecological agriculture,

regenerative agriculture, organic farming and alternative farming, to name a few.

3.2.1 Biological Agriculture

According to the Biological Agriculture school of thought, soil fertility should be sustained

and improved as the natural processes and cycles enhance through the careful use of

energy and resources. The management of pests and weeds should also be applied

ecological and organically (Brockman, 1998: 32).

3.2.2 Permaculture

The Australian Bill Morrison carried out permaculture in the late 1970's and he described

pennaculture as the conscious design and maintenance of agriculturally productive

ecosystems, which have the diversity, stability and resilience of natural ecosystems

(Madeley, 2002: 43).

3.2.3 Ecological Agriculture

This agriculture aims at improving agricultural production and post-production while

conserving the regenerative and reproductive capacity of the natural resource base and

thus, avoiding the cycle of rectification of error. Hence, ecological agriculture is about

maximising use of knowledge of natural processes (Scialabba, 2000).

10
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These alternatives entail systems that differ from current (conventional) production

practices of high~input and maximum-production-agriculture. This came into being as an

antipode for the over-consumption of chemical insect- and pest control, fertilisers and high

insecticides.

3.2.4 Organic Farming

The phrase "organic farming" first appear in Lord Northbourne's book "Look to the Land"

published in 1940. Yet, organic farming is the oldest form of agriculture. Before the end of

World War II, farming without the use of petroleum-based chemicals (synthetic fertilisers

and pesticides) was the only option available to farmers (Parnes, 2003). Technologies

developed during the war were found useful for agricultural production. However, these

days, farmers are switching to organic agriculture again, but now with an ecologically

based systematic approach that includes long-term planning, detailed record keeping and

major investment in equipment and supplies.

According to the FAO (as cited in AFRISCO, 2001: Section 2), there are many

explanations and definitions for organic agriculture. One of them according to AFRISCO

(2001: Section 2), is that organic production is an organic system which is an active

management system, striving for long term sustainable management of natural resources

and ongoing building of soil nutrients. Organic farming means a self-sufficient and

sustainable agri-environmental system in balance. The system is based as far as possible

on local, renewable resources. Furthermore, organic farming builds on an integrated

ethos, which encompasses the environmental, economic and social aspects in agricultural

production both from a local and global perspective. Thus, organic farming perceives

nature as an entity, which has a value in its own right; human beings have a moral

responsibility to steer the course of agriculture so that the cultivated landscape makes a

positive contribution to the land.

However, all these definitions converge to the state that organic farming is a system that

relies on ecosystem management rather than external agricultural inputs. It can be said

that it is a system that begins to consider potential environmental and social impacts by

eliminating the use of synthetic inputs, i.e. synthetic fertilisers and pesticides, veterinary

11
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drugs, genetically modified seeds and breeds, preservations, additives and irradiation.

These are replaced with site.specifjc management pesticides.

It should be noted that organic farming/agriculture includes all agricultural systems that

promote the environmentally, socially and economically sound production of food and

fibres. In addition to this, two strong arguments in favour of organic farming exists. One is

the basic principle of organic farming: to give priority to the optimal use of inputs (including

externalities) instead of the maximisation of outputs. This includes the concept of

production in cycles and the use of renewable resources and it clearly aims at sustainable

use of natural resources (soil. biodiversity, water, nutrients and energy). The other

argument, which caused the success of organic farming, is the rules, which have to be

respected. Conflicting to sustainable agriculture, it follows detailed standards on

production and processing (IFOAM 2000). Furthermore, strict application of standards

means that new ways of managing the agro-ecology have to be sought.

The first farm in the Western Cape region was only certified in 1996, with the total now at

only 80 - by far the majority of them producing rooibos tea (Western Cape Province,

2000). Turnover in the Western Cape from organic farming is estimated at R2 million,

while turnover for the entire country is in the region of R6-10 million annually, depending

on the type of season and on world marketing conditions. In addition to this, according to

Ferreira (Interview; 2003), approximately 400 farmers registered as organic farmers for the

year 2002. Also, approximately 1 000 farmers registered as organic farmers for the year

2003 (doubled from the previous year) in South Africa. Furthermore, production for the

local market includes a variety of vegetables and all those products that are not of export

quality. Some 15% of produce are sold directly to the public, with 30% going to national

retail chains and 15% to small retailers. The remaining 40% is used in processing.

3.3 Summary

After investigating the theory behind sustainable agriculture, it became evident that organic

farming is much older than anticipated. A link between sustainable agriculture and organic

farming is also established.
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In the next chapter, attention will be paid to legislation and organisations relating to

sustainable agriculture and organic farming in the WCP.
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4. Legislative Framework

South Africa is a signatory to a number of international agreements and conventions that

require the matter of sustainable resource use and management to be addressed in a

responsible way. However. only national and provincial legislation relating to sustainable

agriculture and organic farming will be addressed.

4.1 National Legislation

A fundamental aim of the public policy is to prevent conflict between short-term interest of

the individuals and the long-term interest of the community in general. According to Fri

(1991: 1-3) and Brockman (1998: 194), the responsibility rest on the shoulders of the

Government to ensure the following:

• The whole community are respected and treasured;

• Life quality being improved;

• The earth's vitality and diversity should be conserved;

• The exhaustion of non-renewable resources limited to the minimum;

• Personal attitudes and users change; and

• A national framework where the agglomeration of the development and

conservation will be mobilised.

4.1.1 Constitution of South Africa NO.1 08 of 1996

In terms of the Constitution of South Africa No. 108 of 1996 (RSA, 1996), agricultural

support to farmers is vested in the provincial governmenls, which provide farmers with a

range of services. The national government retains the overall regulatory and policy

functions and agriculturallrade and marketing.

'4
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4.1.2 Soil Conservation Act No. 76 of 1946

The first soil conservation legislation was passed as the Soil Conservation Act No. 76 of

1946 and made provision for subsidies to farmers in order to protect soils (RSA, 1946). It

allowed the Minister of Agriculture to expropriate land in cases where degradation was

severe, or where public works needed to be constructed, to minimise soil loss or siltation.

In 1969, another piece of legislation was promulgated, Act 76 of 1969, which retained

some of the functions of soil conS8IVation committees but also established an Inspectorate

to deal with contraventions of the previous Act. This legislation resulted in severe tensions

between the farming community and the government as the latter was becoming

increasingly less tolerant of the demands placed on it by farmers who were dictating soil

conservation policy.

4.1.3 Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act No. 43 of 1983

The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act No. 43 of 1983, allows the National

Department of Agriculture to exercise control over the utilisation of South Africa's national

agricultural resources (RSA, 1983). Added to this, this legislation provides for the

conservation of natural agricultural resources through maintaining the land's production

potential, combating and preventing erosion, weakening or destruction of the weeds and

invader plants.

Furthermore, this Act allowed the government to intervene before or after soil erosion

occurred. Act 43 of 1983 retained the previous state initiated soil conservation schemes,

committees and subsidy programmes. but at present soil conservation committees are

only functional in parts of the Western and Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Northern

Province.

The future of these committees will be reviewed as the Conservation Act is scrutinised in

the new agricultural policy process initiated by the present Minister of Agriculture. The

issue is the incorporation of small-scale black fanners into these committees, as soil

conservation committees were and are currently. only represented by whIte farmers. In
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addition to this, the Act generally applies to all "agricultural" land in South Africa, except for

the sections dealing with weeds that also apply to urban areas.

4.1.4 Sustainable Utilisation of Agricultural Resource Bill, 2003

A spin-off of the Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act. No. 43 of 1983, is the

Sustainable Utilisation of Agricultural Resource Draft Bill of 2003, which had been put on

the table (RSA, 2003). In this regard, clause 7(2) of the Bill refers to the standards and

control measures to regulate sustainable utilisation of natural agricultural resources, Le.

the cultivation, utilisation and conservation of natural agricultural resources of agricultural

land including State owned land (Municipal commonage land) and the irrigation of

agricultural land.

4.1.5 National Environment Management: Biodiversity Bill, 2003

The biodiversitl of South Africa is endangered. In this regard, the National Biodiversity

Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) will build upon the firm policy foundation established by

instruments such as the White Paper on the Conservation and Sustainable Use of South

Africa's Biological Diversity, by translating biodiversity related policy goals and objectives

into prioritised plans for integrated, coordinated and systematic aclton (RSA, 2003).

South Africa's NBSAP, will constitute a coherent common vision and long term plan for:

,. the conservation of biodiversity,

,. the sustainable use of its components, and

,. the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.

It is envisaged that the NBSAP may fulfill at least some of the requirements of Chapter 3 of

the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Bill of 2003, which calls for the

preparation and adoption of a National Biodiversity Framework. Such a Framework will

provide for an integrated, co-ordinated and uniform approach to biodiversity management,

identify priority areas for conservation and may establish norms and standards to guide

provincial and municipal environmental conservation plans.
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The NBSAP will include core strategies for the conservation of biodiversIty, sustainable

use, equitable sharing of benefits derived from the use of genetic resources, conservation

of agriculturally important biodiversity and bio-safety. Support strategies will also be

developed for improving the institutional framework, human resource base and financial

resources required to implement the core strategies. All levels of biodiversity will be taken

into account, as will economic sectors that are dependent on, or impact upon biodiversity

e.g. tourism, agriculture and fisheries.

4.2 Provincial Legislation

4.2.1 Organic farming policy for South Africa & WCP Department of Agriculture

According to Germishuys (Interview, 2003), South Africa does not have an organic farming

policy. but there is draft legislation in the pipeline. The National Department of Agriculture

is busy with draft legislation (which should be ready next year), which will in effect ban the

use of the word "organic" on products which do not conform to national standards. The

South African legislation will be in line with international standards such as IFOAM's

standards, along with those of the USA and European Union. The Western Cape

Department of Agriculture initiated research into legislation in this regard, but has now put

its weight behind proposed national agricultural organic farming legislation. It is not certain

when this will be implemented (Kirby, 2001).

4.2.2 Western Cape Province's White Paper on Agriculture 1995

The vision for a "new agriculture" was stated as "a highly efficient and economically viable

market-directed farming sector. characterised by a wide range of farm sizes, which will be

regarded as the economic and social pivot of rural South Africa and which will influence

the rest of the economy and society" (Western Cape Province: 1995, Preamble).

In terms of the White Paper on Agriculture, sustainable agriculture refers to "farming

systems which are productive, economically viable and environmentally sound over time".
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4.3 Organisations on Organic Farming in the WCP

4.3.1 IFOAM Standards

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movement (IFOAM) has member

organisations in over 50 countries, South Africa included (IFOAM, 2000). The IFOAM

Technical Committee is responsible for a Standard Document, which is used as a basis for

national standards by member organisations throughout the world. Even so, the Soil

Association's standards are based on this document.

According to IFOAM (2000), organic agriculture entails all agricultural systems that

promote the environmentally, socially and economically sound production of food and

fibres. These systems take local soil fertility as a key to successful production. By

respecting the natural capacity of plants, animals and the landscape, it aims to optimize

quality in all aspects of agriculture and the environment. Furthermore, organic agriculture

dramatically reduces external inputs by refraining from the use of chemosynthetic

fertilisers, pesticides and pharmaceuticals. Instead, it allows the powerful laws of nature to

increase both agricultural yields and disease resistance. Therefore, organic agriculture

adheres to globally accepted principles. which are implemented within local social-

economic, geo-clirnatically and cultural settings (IFOAM, 2000). Lastly, organic farming

presumes a prerequisite: the availability of organic material in sufficient quantity for

recycling.

4.3.2 Ecocert

Ecocert, as an inspection and certification body, verifies the conformity of organic products

with the European organic regulations, national and international norms (Bain, 2000-2001).

Furthermore. Ecocert is represented in France. Belgium, Italy, Portugal, Germany, Turkey

and Madagascar. Ecocert International works in more than 50 countries with a wide global

spread including Eastern Europe, Turkey, Asia, Africa (e.g. Morocco. Burkina Faso, South

Africa) and Central and South America. Inspection and certification is their contribution to

creating the confidence necessary for the evolution of the organic market and to assure

the credibility in commercial exchanges.
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4.3.3 Africa's Farms Certified Organic

Africa's Farms Certified Organic (AFRISCO), the only African certification body is currently

investigating international accreditation options. AFRISCO's certification provides a

service to operators, which assists them to keep to international norms for organic

production and to profit from the price premium that consumers are willing to pay.

Similarly, it provides a service to consumers by its assurance that the certified product they

purchase has genuinely been produced by organic means.

4.3.4 Organic Agricultural Association of South Africa

South Africa has a non-profit bOdy called OAASA (Organic Agricultural Association of

South Africa), whose mission is "to promote and enhance organic agricultural practices, to

increase the awareness of sustainable farming methods and to assist in the recognition of

the natural relationship between soil, plant, animal and mankind." (OAASA, 2001: 4).

According to OAASA (2001: 4): "It is becoming more apparent each month that there is an

increased interest in the organic movement in South Africa", i.e. the demand is increasing

daily.

4.3.5 The Soil Association

Soil Association Certification Ltd. (SA Cert) undertakes organic certification. It offers

organic certification of the highest integrity to all sectors of the organic market. This

organisation was established in 1973 and is a fully owned trading company of the Soil

Association charity, which has been promoting organic food for over 50 years. It currently

certifies over 4 000 producer and processor operations worldwide.

Furthermore, Soil Association Certification ltd (SA Cert) is the only UK certifier that is

accredited by IFOAM. SA Cert is also the first UK certifier to receive UK Accreditation

Service (UKAS) accreditation. to EN 45011, in the operation of organic standards. UKAS
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accreditation means that SA Cert's systems are recognised as providinga robust, impartial

and consistent service.

4.3.6 Food Garden Foundation

The Food Gardens Foundation (FGF) was established in 1977 under the name of Food

Gardens Unlimited, as a socia-economic project to teach people to help themselves by

growing essential food according to organic principles. FGF is empowering people by

teaching them Food Gardening, i.e. improving their health and quality of life. helping them

to escape from the grip of poverty and helplessness through food-security, self-

actualisation and even self-employment (OASSA, 2002: 13).

Trench gardening, according to a specific method (called "Food Gardening") optimises

normal domestic and other organic waste to revitalize the soil and feed the vegetables.

This method is low-cost, easy, environmentally friendly and appropriate - using the limited

resources available. Food Gardening leads to the poor achieving a good level of food-

security by supplying nutritional organically grown vegetables. The FGF method optimises

limited space and scarce water resources and restores fertility to poor and arid land.

Hence, their motto is "Maximum nutrition in minimum space with limited resources and

limited water",

4.4 Summary

Against the above background, i.e, with the legislation that is largely in place and many

organisations existing for organic farming, an expectation is created that many organic

farms would be found within the WCP. This expectation will be investigated in the next

chapter.
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5. Organic Farming in the Western Cape Province

Stock farming
43%

Conservation Undetermined
3% 14%

Figure 3: Agricultural distribution in the WCP
Source: Wesgro, 2000b

commercial forestry and only 3% is set

aside for conservation (Wesgro, 2000b)

(Refer to Figure 3). Against this

background, an investigation was done

to determine how much of the 36%

used for crops, is being cultivated in

terms of organic farming practices.

The WCP is the most important agricultural region in South Africa. It constitutes 23% of

the total monetary value of South Africa agriculture (Wesgro, 2000b). In the WCP 43% of

all land is used for stock farming, which includes dairy cattle, sheep, ostriches and karakul

sheep, etc. Crops account for a further 36% of land use, which includes wheat, citrus,

deciduous fruit and indigenous crops like rooibos tea and wild flowers. Commercial

forestry contributes 4% of land used for

5.1 Location and products of Organic Farms

The WCP is 12 950 000 ha in extent (Refer to Table 1). It should be noted that the WCP

consists of 18.2% of agricultural land compared to the urban areas, which make up 0.2%

(Refer to Figure 4). The organic farms covers 771 122 ha of the WCP, which is only 33%

of the WCP's agriculture (crops and horticulture) (Refer to Table 1).

Table 1:Organic farms in relatiDn tD the agricultural cDmpDsitiDn Df the WCP

Area (hal Percentage

Agriculture (Crops, HDrticulture) 2360389 18.2

Natural Veld (StDck farming) 10568923 81.6

Urban 20688 0.2

WCP 12950000 100

Organic farming 771 122 33

(SDurce: Wesgro, 2000b)
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According to Figure 5, it is evident that the organic farms are sporadically distributed in the

WCP. Furthermore, most of the organic farms are located close to the urban areas. This

is due to the local employment and the creation of a market for the product.

Another significance of Figure 5 is there are no crops and horticultural organic farms in the

Central Karoo area, because the inland Karoo region around Beaufort West and the

Bredasdorp district produce wool and mutton, as well as pedigree merino breeding stock.

Other animal products include broiler chicken, eggs, dairy products, beef and pork, while

racehorse breeding is another important industry of the Central Karoo district (Wesgro,

2000a).

According to Figure 6. most of the organic products are produced in the West Coast

district with a share of 48%. In this area, herbs, potatoes, rooibos tea, etc. prevail. The

second biggest contributor is the Boland area with 30%, which largely includes wine,

grapes and raisins, as well as olives and citrus. The Overberg district adds 9% to the

WCP organic farming production. This includes fruit, such as deciduous fruit and Cape

May OiL Lastly, Eden district and the CMA is in the minority with 9% and 1%, respectively.

In the Eden district, products such as aloe ferox are produced organically (Refer to Figure

5). Also, in the CMA, vegetables such as tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers are

produced.

The WCP's produced organic crops are mostly for export purposes, which includes

grapes, rooibos and honeybush tea, wine, plums and clementines, as well as culinary and

medicinal herbs.

5.1.1 Wine, Grape and Raisin Farms

Deciduous fruit comprises of 53% of all the types of organic farming in the WCP and wine,

grape and raisin farms comprise 36% of the organic fruit farming of the WCP. The rest of

the farming practices entails herbs and medicine (20%), wheat (17%), vegetables (6%)

and rooibos tea (2%) and olive (2%) (Refer to Figure 7).

Location: The wine, grape and raisin farms are found in the valleys of Stellenbosch,

Paarl, Wellington, Lutzville, Worcester and Robertson Montague (Refer to Figure 5).
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Weather: In these valleys, the Western Cape's Mediterranean climate - enjoying long,

sun-drenched summers, winter rains and winter temperatures of 0-10°C and rainfall varies

from 250-1500 mm annually ~ and mountain slopes. form an ideal habitat for growing

wines. Furthermore, grapes are also used to make raisins as in the Franschhoek area.

Products: Wine and raisin productions are vertical diversification method, Le. the

farmer decides not to sell his crops (in this instance grapes) raw, but to treat it himself.

This is one of the techniques to maximise his income, or to achieve a higher net profit.

5.1.2 Wheat

According to Figure 6, wheat production is the second most popular of the organic farming

produce. It comprises 17% of all the organic fanming activities of the WCP (Refer to Figure

7).

Location: Wheat farms are largely concentrated in the Overberg district (Malgas,

Protem, Bredasdorp, Klipdale, Elim and Suurbraak), Malmesbury, Mooreesburg and to a

lesser extent around Klawer, in the West Coasl District (Refer to Figure 5).

Products: In this category, wheat includes maize, grain and hay.

5.1.3 Deciduous Fruit

Deciduous fruit constitutes 5% of the organic farms in the WCP, which includes apples,

pears, apricots and peaches (Refer to Figure 7).

Location: These farms can be found in the Boland District as well as along the West

Coast (Refer to Table 2 and Figure 5).

Weather: It is prone to weather conditions such as warm summers and cool winters.

The deciduous fruit industry is very sensitive to climatic conditions and the slightest

deviations in the seasonal pattern of the weather can have major detrimental impacts on

this category.
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Figure 5: Location and types of Organic Farms in the Western Cape Province
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Figure 6: Location of the Organic Farms according to the District
Municipalities
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Figure 7: Breakdown of the types of Organic Farms in the WCP
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Figure 8: Types of Organic Farms in the WCP
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Table 2: OrgclfJic deciduous fruit in the WCP

Deciduous fruit I Location to be found

Apples Ceres, Piketberg, Langkloof, Villiersdorp, Somerset West, Hex Valley,

TulbachlWolseley, Berg River, Stellenbosch and Franschhoek,

Grabouw
-~

Pears Valleys of Ceres, Tulbach/Wolseley, Somerset West, Piketberg,

Stellenbosch and Franschhoek

Apricots Berg River, Franschhoek, Piketberg, Somerset West,

TulbachlWolseley and Stell enbosch

Peaches TulbachlWolseley, Ceres, Piketberg, Wolseley/Tulbach, Villiersdorp,

Franschhoek and Stellenbosch

5.1.4 Vegetables

Vegetables constitute 6% of the WCP organic farms (Refer to Figure 7).

The vegetables produced in the WCP include potatoes, cucumbers, tomatoes and olives.

(a) Potatoes

According to the research, potatoes make up 3% of the organic production of the WCP

(Refer to Figure 8).

Location: Potatoes can be found in Ceres, Darling, Piketberg, Malmesbury, Le. the

Sandveld area, where sandy soil conditions prevail (Refer to Figure 5 & 8).

Conditions: The white sandy soil produces a naturally clean and attractive product.

Production: The Sandveld is the largest area for the production of potatoes in the

Western Cape. It is also the biggest producer of seed potatoes in South Africa.

Approximately 38% of the total seed crop is produced in the white sandy soil, which gives

a naturally clean and attractive product. In the last 5 years, the Sandveld grew to one of

the macro production areas in South Africa (Potatoes South Africa, 2002).
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(b) Cucumbers, tomatoes and peppers

These products constitute 1% of the organic vegetable production in the WCP. The

reason why these products are farmed together is for crop improvement.

Location: Cucumbers. tomatoes and peppers are mostly found in the Cape Town area

(Refer to Figure 5).

These products are sold at the local and international markets as fresh vegetables and

exports.

Conditions: These vegetables are sensitive to heat and rain, due to the soft skin of the

tomatoes and cucumbers.

(e) Olives

Many olive cultivars have been imported into South Africa, but only a few have proven

successful under local conditions. In the WCP, these include Mission, Manzanilla,

Kalamata, Barouni and Frantonio. However, olives are primarily produced for the

upmarket clientele and the export market. It constitutes 2% of the WCP production (Refer

to Figure 8).

Location:

Biblical fruit.

of olive oil.

In Tulbach and Paarl many traditional fruit orchards have made way for this

Another important area is Worcester with its olive farming and the production

Use: There is a burgeoning local demand as South African consumers becomes aware

of the benefits of a Mediterranean diet and in particular the benefits of the olive oil in

helping to reduce the risk of heart disease. strokes and cancer (Wesgro, 2000: 1).

On many farms, olives compliment wine farming, providing jobs for seasonal labourers

during the winter season.
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5.1.5 Herbs and Medicine

Herbs and medicine made up 20% (the second most) of the organic farms of the Western

Cape. This includes products such as buchu, aloe ferox, Cape May oil and Cape

Snowbush.

(a) Aloe Ferox

Location: Aloe ferox (Aloe La/eri/ea. Aloe Rabaiensis, Aloe Secilidifolia), grows wild in

the WCP. Aloe ferox organic farms are distributed from Swellendam through to the

Eastern Cape, Southern Lesotho into Southern KwaZulu/Natal - an aloe ferox belt (Refer

to Figure 5). The highest bitters content (20-28% mass/volume) is derived from aloes in

the districts surrounding the mountainous areas of Vanwyksdorp, Albertina and

Mosselbay.

Weather conditions: Aloes are sensitive to frost, waterlogged conditions and low winter

temperatures. They prefer well drained, loam to coarse sandy loam soils with pH 8.5.

Aloes grow wild but can also be (and are) easily propagated.

Use: Currently harvested from the wild rather than cultivated, the plants are not subjected

to pesticides, fungicides or fertilisers. The bitter fraction is extracted and used for

medicinal purposes. Approximately 80% of all harvested Aloe Ferox is exported. The gel

is used for its anti-inflammatory and tissue regeneration effect.

(b) Buchu

It is an odoriferous shrub with white, pink. lilac or even mauve flowers. In its natural

environment, buchu prevails on southerly slopes in sandy to sandy-loam soils with low pH

levels.

Location: Buchu (Diosma, Barosma & Agathosa) is close to extinction. It can be found

in mountain areas, from Paarl northwestwards to Citrusdal (Refer to Figure 5).

Use: Currently, most of the buchu is distilled and sold as an essential oil that is used

primarily in cosmetics and medicines, although an important emerging market is as a
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fixative for flavouring agents in the food industry. Furthermore. it is also used as a garden

plant and conventional medicine as a cure for rheumatism, stomach disorders, bladder

and kidney complaints and gout. When it is powdered, dried leaves are mixed with sheep

fat to produce an ointment that gives the skin a healthy sheen and is antibiotic.

Limiting factors: Includes the availability of suitable soils with irrigation water and

shortage of suitable propagation material. Critical success factors include identifying the

best species for the most acceptable buchu to facilitate marketing. identifying and verifying

chemical components linked to health aspects and ensuring uniform quality.

(c) Cape May oil

Cape May oil constitutes 2% of the organic farming practices of the WCP.

Location: Cape May oil (Coleonema Album) prevails along the Southern coast of the

WCP (Refer to Figure 5). In general appearance, the plant resembles the European May

plant. During the flowering season, the small white petals cover the ground like confetti

after a wedding, hence the colloquial name -'confetti bush'. C. album is a medium to large

woody shrub with small ericoid (heath-like) leaves. C. album is closely related to the

rutaceae family. Cape May oil is clear in colour with a fresh herby fragrance and an

interesting pepper note. The fragrance is reminiscent of the Cape fynbos.

Weather: In spring and summer the bush is a mass of small, white, star-like flowers,

giving an impressive show.

Use: Includes conventional uses and aromatherapy.

Traditional Uses: There are many confirmed reports of the leaves being used as an

insect repellent. Campers rub their bedding with the twigs to repel mosquitoes and ants.

A wash made from the leaves is used as a deodorant and fishermen traditionally rub their

hands on the leaves to remove the fishy smell of bait. The leaves add fragrance to pot

pourris. There is also anecdotal evidence that leaves added to bath water aids in

relaxation.
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Aromatherapy: Due to the reputed relaxing effects of the leaves used in teas and

when added to bathwater, it could add a new dimension to aromatherapy products. The

oil can also be added to candles, soaps and oil burners as an insect repellent.

(d) Cape Snowbush

Cape Snowbush constitutes 4% of the organic farms in the WCP.

Location: Cape Snowbush can be found in the Gouda area, due to the specific

locations of the WCP and Karoo. Eriocephalus africanus is a common, fragrant woody

shrub that occurs in specific localities in the Western Cape. The leaves are similar to

those of rosemary (Rosmarinus officinafis), but are greyer in colour. In spring the plant is

covered in small white flowers, giving the impression that the plant is covered in snow -

therefore the name snowbush. The seeds are covered with a wool - kapok.

When Schveyver visited the Cape (circ.1677) he distilled a plant called 'roosmaryn'

growing in the Company's garden. This is most likely to be E. africanus. In his records he

penned "das kbstliche Rosemarienbhl" (the precious rosemary oil). This is the earliest

record of an essential oil extract from a South African plant (Grassroots natural Products,

2003).

Use: Snowbush has different uses, I.e. flavours, fragrances, traditional uses and

aromatherapy.

Flavours: Snowbush oil is suited to fruit flavours. It has been used traditionally to

enhance the flavour of meat and legumes.

Fragrances: With the unique combination of bitter, spiced, artemisia and aromatic notes, it

could have exciting potential for new fragrances.

Traditional uses: There is little information on the traditional use of E. africanus. It is

used as a diuretic and has been used to treat oedema and stomach ache.

Aromatherapy: Colds, coughs, colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, flatulence, hair tonic,

influenza, insomnia, menstruation, muscular pain.
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Other general uses: It is useful in the treatment of depression. Furthermore, this oil

is useful in the treatment of addictive personalities and for those who have no time to allow

themselves healing. In addition, it is useful in the treatments of colds and flu, i.e. it eases

coughing and helps the body to expel mucus. Finally, it aids digestion, calms intestinal

cramps, relieves flatulence and colic and is useful in the treatment of diarrhoea and

dysentery.

5.1.6 Rooibos Tea

Rooibos tea constitutes 2% of the organic farms in the WCP (Refer to Figure 7 & 8).

Two kinds of Rooibos tea are found in the Cederberg Mountain environment, i.e. Rooibos

tea itself as well as Honeybush tea.

(a) Rooibos Tea

Location: Rooibos tea (Aspalthus Linearis) is indigenous to the Cederberg area,

including places like Wupperthal and ClainWiliiam (Refer to Figure 5). The plant is a

shrub-like bush with a central smooth bark main stem. which near the soil surface, is

already subdivided into various equally strong off-shoots followed by thin, flimsy side

branches bearing the thin, sharp, soft, needle-like leaves of approximately 10mm in length,

singly or in bunches. According to Wesgro (2000: 14). approximately 25 farmers produce

rooibos tea organically. According to Wesgro. this rooibos tea is an emerging market and

will be able to flourish in the future.

Use: It has many health properties in beverages and is used in food f1avourants,

organics, nutraceuticals, traditional medicine and cosmetics. Furthermore, it forms part of

the West Coast's Agro-tourism industry.

Case study: The Wupperthal Tea Co-operative is an empowerment project consisting of

50 to 60 small-scale Rooibos farmers, producing :t300 tons of wet tea annually (Wesgro,

2000a: 14). In addition, known for their spirit of entrepreneurship, the rural community of

Wupperthal offers a special investment and business development opportunity. Apart from
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their potential to become a larger supplier of high-quality mountain Rooibos. Wupperthal

could also playa meaningful role in the region's eco-and agri-tourism industry. With its

historical buildings, national monuments, hiking trail, four wheel drive route and organic

farming practices, the picturesque town is a true gem. By enlarging their tea court and

storage facilities. annual production could easily be doubled and several more jobs

created.

(b) Honeybush tea

Location: Honeybush tea is also of a familiar product, found within this area and part of

the rooibos tea culture. The plant grows in the mountains of Clanwilliam (Refer to Figure

5).

Use: It is used for those with weak digestion. a treatment for colic in babies and it helps

to relieve insomnia.

The South African Honeybush Tea Producers' Association was formed to enable the

Western Cape producers of this beverage to formalise their industry in response to the

growing demand for their product.

5.1.7 Citrus

Citrus constitutes 8% of the organic farms in the WCP.

Location: Oranges are mostly found in the areas of the Olifants River Valley and

Citrusdal (Refer to Figure 5). Furthermore, lemons and oranges can be found on the

Schaap River Plaas, located in Ceres (Refer to Figure 5).

Use: Limes, oranges, mandarins, lemons, grapefruit and kumquats are a rich source of

Vitamin C juice and are easy to grow.

Weather: These products tolerate only mild frosts and temperatures above _2°C.
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South Africa is actually very far behind when it comes to organic food development,

although the OAASA states that there has been a 300% to 600% increase in the number

of organic producers in the country in 2002 (Health24,2003).

5.2 Conversion organic farming

By using AFRISCO's Standards, farmers and operators will be able to move towards

accredited organic farming. However, this cannot happen overnight. If land has been

farmed with conventional agricultural methods, there may be residues of the chemicals

that have been applied (Ferreira Interview, 2003). Farmers also need time to prove in

practice that they understand the basis of organic soil nutrition. For these reasons,

farmers need to pass through a conversion period.

5.2.1 Advantages of organic farming

According to Panting (1999), from a farmer's point of view, the following are the

advantages associated with organic farming:

• It does not pollute the soil and rivers with nitrates from fertilisers;

• It does not introduce harmful toxins into natural systems for the control of

insects;

• It encourages the practice of crop rotation, which ensures that different layers of

the soil are exploited and none over-exploited. Crop rotation also adds to the

soil by the use of 'green manure' - crops grown to be ploughed in;

• It produces more nutritious food;

• It improves soil structure with organic wastes;

• By rotating crops and growing many different types of crop together, it provides

smaller niches for insect pests;

• It requires less capital and lowers farmers' debt; and

• It uses less energy.

In addition to this, consumers are motivated by a variety of factors. Some "buy organic"

for idealistic reasons based on concern for animals and the environment, while others do

for "egotistic" reasons - primarily because organic products have a better taste and/or
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quality. However, organic farming in the WCP is highly active (OASSA, 2002: 16) and is

seen as the solution to many challenges facing the country, including land reform,

household food security, health, environment and waste management.

5.2.2 Disadvantages of organic farming

According to Panting (1999), the following are disadvantages associated with organic

farming:

• Lower revenue (but also lower cost),

• Lower yields (but of higher quality),

• Organic farms are often situated among non-organic farms and must endure

pests etc. which spill over from them, and

• It is more labour-intensive (but less capital intensive).

5.2.3 Converting to Organic Farming

The promotion of a decenlralised system for agriculture would allow massive cuts in

expenditure on transport infrastructure. In return, people will be able to eat fresher,

healthier food, free from all preservatives and other processing agents (Norberg-Hodge,

2001: 53). However, before this can happen, farmers experience some loss in yields after

discarding synthetic inputs and converting their operations to organic production. Before

restoration of full biological activity (e.g. growth in beneficial insect populations, nitrogen

fixation for legumes), pest suppression and fertility problems are common. It could take

years to restore the ecosystem to the point where organic production is possible. In these

cases, other sustainable approaches that allow judicious use of synthetic chemicals may

be more suitable start up options. One strategy involves converting farms to organic

production "instalments", so that the entire operation is not part of the risk.

However, to do this successfully, soil analysis needs to be completed. Soils are an

integral part of any tree and crop problem (Bioscape, 2003), Very often sOil chemistry is

overlooked and may hold the critical evidence to a particular tree and or crop decline.

Extensive knowledge and experience in examining and dissecting soils and the chemistry

behind them is a requirement. Therefore, we not only can examine the soil's particular
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physical structure, but it's chemical structure as well. Soil conditions can ultimately affect

the long~term health of any ornamental. fruit or other type of tree and or plant in general.

During the conversion period, operators will be certified as "in conversion" and then use

AFRISCO's "organic on conversioniv" logo". Therefore, farmers and agri~businesses who

seek to sell their products in developed countries, must hire an organic certification agency

(i.e. COPA and OAASA for the WCP''') to annually inspect and confirm that they adhere to

the standards established by various trading partners.

5.3 Summary

After exploring the different kinds of organic farming practices in the WCP, it is noted that

most of the organic farms are sporadically distributed within the WCP. This study also

indicated that there are clusters of organic farms, for example Paarl, Stellenbosch and

ClanwiJliam. There seems to be a trend that it only takes one farmer within a region to

convert to organic farming before the others will follow.

Therefore, the assumption can be made that conventional farms can safely convert to

organic farms, although it will have to go through a process to be classified as an organic

farm. In addition to this, it is necessary to consider to which extent municipal commonage

land can be used for sustainable agriculture, i.e. organic farming.
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6. Municipal Commonage Land for Sustainable Agriculture

Municipal commonage land provides opportunities for land reform, primarily because it is

public land, which does not need to be acquired and because residents have certain rights

in law to this land (Anderson, 1996: 1).

The term "commonage"Vli is traditionally applied to land surrounding a town and owned by

the municipality or local authority. It is usually acquired through state grants or from the

church. It differs from other municipal-owned land in that residents acquired servitudes of

grazing on the land or in that the land was granted expressly to serve the interests and

needs of the inhabitants of the town. The commonage land as referred to in this document

does not include communally-owned land held in trust by the state, i.e. land occupied and

administered by tribal authorities. Furthermore, the term did not generally apply to land

which fell within the former "homelands", "coloured rural reserves", or mission settlements.

Community projects that have begun on commonage land are indicative of the potential

opportunities provided by such land for local development projects. These projects have

been predominantly grazing projects, but have also included vegetable gardens, small

business initiatives and tourism. These experiences also point to a number of constraints

that need to be addressed in order for commonage to be successfully utilised for land

reform. The culture of the dominant group within apartheid towns is etched into the

landscape of the commonage - commercial agriculture, golf courses, shooting ranges for

use by local commandos and sport- and show-grounds (Anderson, 1996: 1).

On the contrary, protecting soils and enhancing their fertility (land stewardship) implies

ensuring productive capacity for future generations. However, in the search to improve

soil quality for the future (probably the single most important factor to determine whether

farmers are interested in the issue), is whether they will benefit from change. Security of

land tenure is. therefore, an extremely important factor in this respect (Schialabba,

2000:16). If land security is not guaranteed, there is little reason for farmers to invest in a

method that will bring them income in the future rather than immediate rewards.
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6.1 Local Municipality's role in Converting Commonage land to Sustainable

Agriculture

Based on the research done by Anderson (1996: 2). commonage projects seem to cater

predominantly for grazing purposes and interviews with NGO's officials indicated that

grazing projects across the commonage programme tend to involve men. Newly acquired

commonage lands are frequently situated some distance from towns. Given the extremely

limited access afforded to "traditional"viii commonage, it is a fair conclusion to make that

the dual effect of distance and lack of resources to purchase and maintain stock

effectively, rules out any participation by the poor and notably women.

However, to convert this municipal commonage land into (sustainable) agriculture,

consumes time and money. One way of acquiring this is through a Trust (Refer to

Annexure 5 for an example of a Trust deed document for establishing such a Trust).

6.2 Legislation affecting Communal Property Associations and Land Trusts

Acquisition of land by beneficiaries of the land reform programme, is mostly done on a

communal basis - given the financial limitations associated with such individuals and the

size of the farm units available for sale. Of primary importance to group land ownership

arrangements is the setting up of legal entities, which can own and manage land (Pienaar

Interview, 2003 & Kara Interview, 2003). Options include Section 21 Companies,

Associations of Persons, Companies and Closed Corporations, Trusts and Community

Property Associations (CPAsi~). For rural communities who wish to own land as groups,

the choice is essentially between the Trust and CPA options.

The Communal Property Association Act No. 28 of 1996 (RSA. 1996), was established to

provide a framework for community land management institutions, i.e. in effect to provide

an institutional vehicle for rural communities wishing to acquire land. This Act gives the

Minister, at his discretion, the right to waive provisions of the Subdivision of Agricultural

Land Act of 1970 in terms of land belonging to a CPA, thus enabling a more flexible

approach to the land rights of the members.
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A problem both Trusts and CPAs share is ensuring that these legal arrangements are

effective in the longer term. Long term sustainability requires investments in facilitation

and institutional linkages - both of which have lime and costs implications. In short, land

reform policy does not address critical micro-institutional issues, as the focus is on the

acquisition of rights rather than on what is needed to sustain them. It is therefore vital to

develop a common purpose between the Department of Land Affairs and the Department

of Agriculture to maximise the opportunities for synergy (Anderson, 1996: 5). If this does

not take place, the current situation of "buck passing" for projects, which are not using their

agricultural resources sustainably will continue to get worse.

6.3 Summary

Municipal commonage land is one possibility to ensure that sustainable agriculture is well

managed. However, some challenges do exist. On the one hand, land tenure security

should be guaranteed, otherwise there is very little reason for the farmers to invest in

organic farming. On the other hand, soils and the fertility have to adhere to municipal

supervision.

Against the above background, it should be noted Ihat the correlation between the success

of municipal commonage land and sustainable agriculture should be investigated

separately. After exploring the different kinds of organic farms and the link with municipal

farms, the WCP's soil and the related degradation will be investigated.
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7. WCP 's Soil and Land Degradation

Shortly after the First World War, South Africa experienced severe drought and its own

'dust-bowl' phenomenon. At that time, there was no regulatory system in place to address

soil conservation.

The impetus to tackle soil erosion on a national scale arose after a Senate Select

Committee report on Droughts, Rainfall and Soil Erosion in 1914. This was due to the

erosion that has always been a problem in South Africa and there is evidence of traditional

approaches to soil conservation. Generally, South Africa's soils are fragile and easily

eroded by wind or water.

The Committee recommended the establishment of a single centralised administrative

system that would engage in public awareness and implement conservative land

management practises (Western Cape Province, 2000: 2). It recognised the problem to be

caused by human and therefore recommended measures that were protectionist in nature,

i.e. to keep humans out of problematic areas.

7.1 Soils and Land Degradation

According to Gettle, et al. (1998: 8), soil conservation is an example of the need for reform

of Government programmes, just like land. Legislation and policy require revision in order

to enable a process in which:

• underlying causes of soil erosion are addressed,

• ethnical and social issues are combined,

• Farmers are empowered to choose and adopt technologies and approaches

appropriate to their local circumstances, and

• Schemes in communal areas are negotiated. so that stakeholders understand and

participate in the management plan and have a vested interest in making it work.
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7.1.1 Current status of the WCP Soil

The estimated loss of topsoil in South Africa is approximately 400 million tons per annum

(Gelderblom, 2002: 11-12). The WCP is not excluded from this degradation, which is a

result of the incorrect utilisation of the plant, water and soil resources. The WCP has the

second lowest provincial soil degradation index in South Africa (Western Cape Province,

2000: 1). According to Hoffman (1997: 508), areas of steep slopes, low annual rainfall and

high temperatures are particularly susceptible to high levels of degradation.

Soil degradation is insignificant in most agricultural lands, but affects some commercial

areas in the Little Karoo and the Vanrhynsdorp (Western Cape Province, 2000: 1). In

general, the northeastern districts are weH managed. The most degraded areas are

Hermanus on the south coast and Montagu, Oudshoorn and Calitzdorp in the Little Karoo

(Refer to Figure 9).

7.1.2 Addressing the soil problem

As mentioned earlier, organic farmers are concerned with the "bigger picture", namely, the

health of the soil and the ecosystems on their farms. This is why organic farming is touted

as sustainable and conventional farming has been labelled unsustainable (Health24,

2003). In this regard, it should be noted that natural. untouched soil is teeming with

microbiotic organisms. These organisms live amongst the natural plant life and the

inorganic minerals that make up the soil's substrate. Pesticides and inorganic fertilisers

destroy these microbiotic organisms and the soil becomes merely an anchor for plants.

Soil building practices, i.e. crop rotations, intercropping, symbiotic associations, cover

crops, organic fertilisers and minimum tillage are central to organic practices (Ferreira,

2003). These practices encourage soil flora and fauna. improving soil formation and

structure and creating more stable systems. In turn, nutrient and energy cycling is

increased and the retentive abilities of the soil for nutrients and water are enhanced,

compensating for the non-use of mineral fertilisers. Such management techniques also

play an important role in soil erosion (land degradation) control. The length of time that the

soil is exposed to erosion forces is decreased, nutrient losses are reduced, helping to
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maintain and enhance soli productivity. Crop expectation of nutrients is usually

compensated by farm-derived renewable resource, but it is sometimes necessary to

supplement organic soils with potassium, phosphate, calcium, magnesium and trace

elements from external sources (Ferreira. 2003).

Added to the above, organic farmers employ natural pest controls, e.g. biological control,

plants with pest control properties - rather than synthetic pesticides, which, when misused

are known to kill beneficial organisms, cause pest resistance and often pollute water and

land (Agriculture21. 2003).

In this regard, Agro-Organics put some (organic) fertilisers on the market, especially for

organic farmers but conventional farmers also use it to combat bad soil (Ferreira, 2003).

The intention is to address organic measurements, i.e. sicknesses and pests with the

safest, least toxic products. In this regards, products like Seagrow, Biogrow, Marinure.DS,

etc. adds to the plant feeding, which contains seaweed, natural organic manure, fish

emulsion and natural growth hormones and consequently leads to the following (Ferreira,

2003) (Refer Annexure 4):

• ensure a higher production,

• make soil more fertile. and

• keep organic organisms in the ground.

7.1.3 Technology and Soil Degradation

Modern techniques such as aerial/satellite photography and GIS can enhance soil

conservation and land use planning - and they can be used in the small-scale farming

sector (Oettle et al. 1998: 27). However. since their application is usually driven by top-

down technocratic approaches, there is danger that local participation. knowledge and

social issues are not given adequate weight.
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7.2 What makes soil good "enough" for Organic Farming?

The ultimate soil for organic farming is to have a fertile soil. which is mainly maintained by

the use of leguminous crops, livestock manure, naturally occurring minerals and organic

weeds (Norberg-Hodge, 2001: 65). However, this option is not always possible. therefore

other possibilities should be investigated as described in the following paragraph.

Firstly, according to Schlomes (Interview 2003), it is virgin land, i.e. it has never been

cultivated. This will include Fynbos and Renosterveldx. Secondly, it will be sandy soil,

found in high rainfall areas, with no or little pollution, which is due to the high degree of

alkaline. Furthermore, there will be a low cation-exchance capacity, as found within clay

soils and where soil is organically treated (with fertilisers), which is dystrophicxi soils (Refer

to Figure 4). Thirdly, where extensive agriculture is practised. This will include natural

grazing as well as dry land for grain and related products. Lastly, added to this that the

soil should have a biodiversity itself. With reference to Figure 9 below. it is evident that

this Iype of soil is found in the belt along the Western Cape coasl.

7.3 Summary

Despite the sensitive areas along the West Coast of the WCP and the soil-degraded areas

along the coastal belt of the WCP, it can be understood that the current soil condition is

not a serious problem for the WCP. This is due to the most fertile soil, i.e. dystrophic soils,

found along the WCP's coasts. In addition to this, it should be noted that organic farming

should not be considered in the sensitive, soil degraded areas but rather be applied in the

dystrophic soils, ensuring sustainable agricultural practices.

A possibility for ensuring this is through using municipal commonage land, which has been

investigated in the next chapter.
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8. Case study - Go Organic at Spier

The researcher decided to do a case study of an organic farm that adhere to the following

criteria:

* Municipal commonage land has been used;

* Organic farming is being practiced;

>I< Soil are endangered: and

>I< Small-scale farmers are involved,

With these criteria, the researcher decided on "Go Organic at Spier" (GOAS), at the Spier

complex, which is based near Stellenbosch in the Boland District Municipality,

8.1 Background

GOAS was part of a number of companies clustered under Spier Holdings (Pty) Ltd, The

agricultural components of Spier do not make up a large component of the total business

but are an important part of their social responsibility programmes. They have a

philosophy governing its operations - the "triple bottom line" involving "an integration of

economic viability, social equity and environmental integrity" (Mayson, 2003: 4).

In 2000, Spier developed an organic vegetable farm, the GOAS project, on 20 hectares of

commonage land leased from Stell en bosch municipality on a 45-year lease. Using a loan

obtained from the Khula Land Reform Credit Facility, a joint venture was set up which

included small-scale farmers owning 27,5% of the venture and Spier owning 72,5%. Five

farmers were drawn into the project (Mayson, 2003: 4),

8,2 Themanagement at GOAS

The farming took place as a collective with five farmers. The organically produced

vegetables were packed and marketed by the Dewcrisp Company for supermarkets.

Spier's Sustainabillty Institute provided mentoring support while a local NGO, the

Stellenbosch Business and Learning Centre, provided support to the farmers.
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According to Mayson (2003: 4). this venture did not succeed, due to a number of reasons:

• The overheads and debt burden were too high for the size of venture;

• Organic inputs are much higher, but the yields are lower, making it more expensive;

• The single channel marketing meant that the buyers could set low prices: and,

• The lack of education of consumers in that they only want a top-quality looking

product, which is difficult with organic products.

Spier management then decided to stop the project in that form. In early 2002. the

company and the farmers concluded that organic farming was not viable with Spier soils in

the form and at the scale that GOAS was undertaking it. Furthermore, Spier management

felt that the model of farming, which had been used, was not sustainable at that scale.

8.3 Stellenbosch Municipality's role towards GOAS

Although local government should be the primary lever of sustainable, integrated planning

and development in a people-centred, demand-driven developmental approach, this tier of

government is far from fully operational in respect of financial, technical, staffing and

infrastructural capacities. This is a huge constraint, with regard to supporting sustainable

agriculture, for the following reasons:

• It is the tier of government, which is closer to grassroots and farmers

organisations;

• It is also the tier of government, which has been entrusted with the

responsibility to design and manage the implementation of an integrated

local economic development plan; and

8.4 Establishing a Trust

After a business planning session, Spier took responsibility for the loan from Khula and

changed the model. Under the new venture, the total 100 hectare of commonage land

leased by Spier was made available for up to 20 small-scale farmers. The land has a

guaranteed supply of water, being linked up to the Theewaterskloof irrigation system. An

annual rent for the land and water IS payable to Spier.
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The seventeen current farmers are organised in a Trust called "Organic Land Holdings"

and a linked financial co~operative, the "Wineland and Employees Savings and Credit Co-

operative". has been established. There are no clear criteria for membership, but

"determined farmers" are wanted as members and it is expected that there will be a

"natural selection" process - those farmers that do not succeed will fall out.

The Trust will hold the lease and some tasks will be done co-operatively. Each individual

farmer, however, will have access to and responsibility for up to 5 hectares. Farmers will

be encouraged to do organic farming, but it will not be the only form of production, and

they will not rely on the single channel markets. Using the farmers' current marketing

channels and jointly developing alternative channels through the Trust is key amongst the

plans for the farmers.

8.5 The Role of Spier

The role of Spier has changed substantially in the revised model. It has no share in the

proceeds from the current venture but it is involved in a number of aspects:

• The provision of the land for the project is the basis of the relationship;

• The provision of certain equipment, most importantly irrigation equipment:

• The provision of machinery and other equipment on a low rental basis;

• Mentoring in key areas of farming, organic farming and marketing: and

• Links to Spier will probably mean easier access to credit.

8.6 Production of the Farm

GOAS is the largest black-owned and managed commercial farming operation in the WCP

(Mayson, 2003: 4).

Only five hectares are currently under cultivation, but each hectare is producing R1a 000 a

month and plans are under way to cultivate 100 adjoining hectares to meet growing

demand (Farlam, 2000).
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8.7 Summary

It became evident that the original model for GOAS was not a successful organic farm as

aspired to, although it adhered to the researcher's criteria stated earlier in paragraph 8. A

possible reason could be that it was not profitable for the farmers. However, this case

study can be a learning experience for any farmer, whether conventional. a converting

farm, or an organic farm.
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9. Conclusion and Recommendations

Although organic farming is often separated from sustainable agriculture, the research

turned out to be an expedition; exploring the South African and more specific the WCP's

organic farming. Organic agriculture is not widely practised in the WCP. because the

demand for organically grown products is still very small and standards for monitoring such

production are not well developed. In this regard. it will be worth to examine whether the

aims of the study were reached.

9.1 Aims reached

9.1.1 Sustainable Agriculture

Although organic farming is one of the schools of though of sustainable agriculture,

organic farming is practiced by farmers to ensure better and sustainable yields. higher

income and lower costs. In this regard. it became evident that organic farming does lead

to sustainable agriculture. This is due to the soil and environmental conservation

considerations, which forms part of the organic certification requirements.

9.1.2 Location of organic farms

The organic farms are sporadically distributed in the WCP. With the diversity of products,

many of the products are exported to overseas countries.

9.1.3 Best locations for organic farming

The best locations for organic farming are the virgin land as well as the dystrophic soils

found in a belt along the WCP coastline.
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9.1.4 The utilisation of municipal commonage land

Lastly, municipal commonage land can be used for organic farming and sustainable

agricultural practices. However, to be successful, the necessary measures such as the

functioning of the Trust, should be in place and be sustained.

9.2 Converting to organic farming

Only 33% of agriculture (horticulture and crops) in the WCP is used as organic farms. The

question can be asked why this is, since the WCP can offer the following positive aspects,

inter alia:

* dystrophic soils,

* municipal commonage land that has and can still be turned over to communities and

farmers,

* relatively abundant water,

* suitable climate,

* organisations supporting organic farms that are functioning within the WCP and

* first province initiating an organic farming bill and biodiversity bill.

Despite all the above, there seems to be a national trend that organic farming is not as

successful as aspired to. The question that can be asked: should the organic farming

practices be stopped, leading to unsustainable agricultural practices and degraded soils or

should the WCP continue pursuing the trend established by themselves? In this regard,

the following paragraph will raise possible recommendations for the WCP's Department of

Agriculture.

9.3 Recommendations for Provincial Administration: Department of Agriculture

Objective for the organic farming policy

* Convince conventional farmers to convert to organic farming.
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Principles

'" Strive towards sustainable agriculture for the WCP.

'" Give priority to small-scale farmers and municipal commonage land.

'" Local municipality work together with province and the small-scale farmers.

'" Always consider the biodiversity of the WCP.

'" Integrate organic farms, and sustainable agriculture as part of the Integrated

Development Planning (lOP), Sectoral plans, Spatial Development Frameworks (SDF)

& Spatiat Development Plans (SOP), of the municipal area.

* Availability of resources such as water and soil should always be considered.

Strategies

* Financing arrangements: Funds, subsidies and incentives should be made available.

International funds such as Global Economic Fund (GEF) should be considered.

Public-private partnerships should be promoted.

* Ensure that institutions and frameworks are in place before organic farming is

practiced. This will ensure successful programmes as an outflow.

'" Sensitive areas. such as coastal areas, as well as degraded areas, should be off-limits

for agricultural practices.

* Rezoning of agricultural land should be managed and regulated by the municipality,

and ensure that industrial agriculture takes place in accordance with the policy.

* Involve farmers, the farm workers and the community as an initiative for job creation

and recreation.

* A compatible GIS should be established by the local municipality to keep track of

organic farms and the delivery of municipal commonage land, which are updated on a

regular basis.

* Establish and sustain an effective institutional framework, which will ensure a safe and

sustainable environment for all the farmers of the Western Cape.

* Strong partnerships will be required not only between government agencies, but

between NGOs, CBOs, women's groupings, holders of traditional knowledge, the

private sector, the scientific community, and private individuals.
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Programmes

* Create market places in close vicinity of the small-scale farmer and the communities to

sell their products to the local community. Provide these places with the necessary

facilities. which wlll fit into the landscape. and are accessible with the required parking.

* Training courses should be made available to conventional farmers and those aspiring

to convert. Regular workshops. with reference to production, soil and fertilisers. and

liscencing, should be held for the farmers as well as the farm workers. This training

material should be made available on the Internet and libraries.

* Assign scientists and the Provincial Administration to do regular research on organic

farming, keeping the databases maintained.

9.4 Limitations of the research

If more time could been allocated to this research, more substantial information could have

been gathered and more case studies could have been utilised for comparative purposes.

The study is also limited' due to the limited information, suggesting that the Internet should

not be used as the only source for gathering information.

With this research. the researcher concentrated on the hard, empirical slde of research on

the topic. However, attention should also be paid to the human side, i.e. opinion and

thoughts of people: stretching from farmers and farm workers who work on the farm with

the products. More interviews would therefore also have contributed to the study.

9.5 Future research topics

1. This research only addressed the general aspect of organic farming, which is often

viewed as an agricultural practice so expensive that only rich people can afford it.

What about the poor people? With the GMO's and the Green Revolution in the

background, what can we do to ensure that we help the poor in one of our basic

needs?
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Persisting world hunger has demonstrated that agriculture alone (be it conventional

or not) cannot alone lead to food security. Still, many questions are asked with

regards to the ability of organic agriculture to provide food on large scale and many

more speculations are made, without any comprehensive data basis. No global

evaluation of the contribution of organic agriculture to food security exists,

essentially due to the small place it occupies within the agriculture sector as a

whole.

2. Agri-tourism is also an unique opportunity where. instead of taking the product to

the customer, the customer is brought to the product (Gelderblom, 2002). In this

regard, organic farming practices can be used as an adventure for tourists to

experience farm life, picking and packing the fruits, visit organic compost sites, etc.
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Endnotes

Conventional: means any material. production or processing practice that is not vertified "organic" or

organic in conversion" (AFRISCO. 2001. Section 1).

GIS links information about physical locations with tabular information and statistics about locations for

analysis and mapping of data. GIS allows the visualisation of patterns, relationships and trends by

providing a new tool to explore a complex world. GIS is being used worldwide. i.e. public agencies are

utilizing GIS for zoning. parcel mapping. Health and Human Services. transportation, law enforcement,

emergency management, natural resource management. etc. (b.1.\fl:lt'Nww.rem9n7~.LQc.orglpaqe6.html).

,,'Biodiversity (Biological diversity) "means the diversity of animals, plants and other organisms. including the

diversity of animals. plants or other organisms found within and between ecosystems; habitats; the

ecological complexes of which these systems and habitats are part; and species (National Environmental

Management: Biodiversily Bill of 2003).

" "Organic in Conversion": According to AFRICSO (2001, Section 2), this refers to a productive system which

has adhered to the organic standards for at least one year and has been certified as such, but does not

qualify as fully organic .

• Certification logo: is a mark or symbol that has been registered by the Executive Officer. indicating that

compliance with these standards has been verified .

., Individual producers cannot use IFOAM Standards, because IFOAM does not operate an inspection or

regulatory procedure. They must use the standards operated by a national organisation in the country in

which they farm .

• 11 Commonage land or commonage pasture lands are lands adjoining a town or village over which the

inhabitants of such town or village either have a servitude of grazing for their stock and more rarely, the

right to cultivate a certain portion of such lands or in respect of which the inhabitants have conferred upon

them by regulation certain grazing rights (Donges & Van Winsent, 1953: 303).

v"' "Traditional" commonage land refers to land set aside by the state at the establishment of a town,

compared to "new" commonage land, which refers to land purchased from private owners after 1994 with

public funds for land reform purposes. which is then transferred in ownership to a municipality.

IX CPA is a "jurisdictic person (i.e. it may sue, and be sued) and may acquire and dispose of immovable

property .

• The Fynbos Biome comprises two broad veld types, namely Fynbos and Renosterveld. Fynbos vegetation

types are characterised by the presence of a restioid component belonging to the Cape Reed Family, an

ericoid or heath component, and a proteoid component, which presents the dominant over-storey in this

vegetation type. Renosterveld IS charactensed by the dominance of members of the Daisy FamIly

(Asteraceae), specifically one species, namely Renosterbos (Elytropappus rhinocerotis). from which the

vegetation type gets its name

x, Dystrophic soils are markedly leached soil. which has lost calcium levels and are more clayey soils. It is

sandstone- and dolerite-derived lithosols with yellow-brown or red apedal topsoil .It is mostly found in the

western Northern Cape and Western Cape Provinces of Southern Africa.
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List of Organic Farms in the WCP

Product Category B Municipality Area (in Ha) Percentage
Aloe Ferox Eden 16570 2.15
Aloe Ferox Eden 14150 1.83
Aloe Ferox Eden 10690 1.39
Aloe Ferox Eden 16647 2.16
Aloe Ferox Overberq 8203 106
Apples Boland 21250 2.76
Apples OverberQ 2204 0.29
Apples Overberg 5019 0.65
Apples West Coast 3364 0.44
Buchu West Coast 20220 2.62
Buchu West Coast 48620 6.31
Cape May Oil Overberg 15690 2.03
Citrus Boland 14640 1.90
Citrus West Coast 1443 0.19
Citrus Wesl Coast 46640 6.05
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 4 0.00
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 6588 0.85
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 41790 5.42
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 15440 2.00
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 59550 7.72
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 14110 1.83
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Boland 5683 0.74
Grapes, Wines, Raisins CMA 2279 0.30
Grapes, Wines, Raisins CMA 171 0.02
Grapes, Wines, Raisins Eden 295 0.04
Grapes, Wines, Raisins West Coast 128900 16.72
Herbs (Cape Snowbush) Boland 4613 0.60
Man oes, bananas, pineapples Boland 24920 323
Mangoes, bananas, pineapples West Coast 12470 1.62
Olive Boland 3854 0.50
Olive Boland 11960 1.55
Peaches Boland 6613 0.86
Peaches Overberg 2452 0.32
Potatoes West Coast 8919 1.16
Potatoes West Coast 7176 0.93
Potatoes West Coast 7304 0.95
Rooibos Tea West Coast 12400 1.61
Vegetables CMA 6013 0.78
Vegetables Eden 6685 0.87
Veaetables Eden 6738 0.87
Wheat Eden 511 0.07
Wheat Overberg 1998 0.26
Wheat Overberg 52760 6.84
Wheat Overbero 815 0.11
Wheat Overberq 2321 0.30
Wheat West Coast 21830 2.83
Wheat West Coast 48610 6.30
Total 771122 100.00
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Classification of land Use in the WCP'"

Area (hal Percentage
Agriculture (Crops,Horticulture) 2 360 389 18.2
Natural Veld (Stockfarming) 10568923 81.6
Urban 20688 0.2
We? 12950 000 100

IOrganic farming

• Research InteNention

Land Use ofthe WCP*

771 1221

ana use t"ercentage
Stock farmina 43
Crops 36
Cammercial forestry 4
Conservation 3
Undetermined 14
Total 100
• Read with paragraph 5
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Chart 1: Organic Farming, part of the WCP Agriculture

Agriculture
(Crops,

Horticulture)
18.2%

Natural Veld
(Stock farming)

81.6%
Urban
0.2%

)0

Organic farming
33%
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Municipalty Area (in Ha)
Boland 231015
CMA 8463
Eden 72 286
OverberQ 91462
West Coast 367896
Total 771122
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I Product I Scientit"ic Name I Uses I Location I Remarks I Websites I %
rDrinkslRooibos Tea\ 2%
I Rooibos Tea Aspalthus Unearis Health properties in beverages. food 150 km radius from :t25 farmers htlp:llvlfww.rcoibo

f1avourants, organics, nulraceulicals. Clainwilliarn (.:!:23000 ha) produce Rooibos s!ea,co.zafna!ural
traditional medicine, cosmetics. organically -leas-farming.hlml

I Anro-tourism I
Honeybush Tea For weak digestion can easily enjoy this 150 km radius from htlp:/lwww.rooibo

lea II has been a treatment for colic in Clanwilliam slea ,co.za/nalural
babies. It also helns to relieve insomnia. -leas-farminn. hlml

rFruit 53%
Citrus Oranges. Lemon Raw fruit, Export to overseas countries Ceres (Hex River Valley and Women part of ~U~\-_l'jllU')_\ 8%

Schaap Rivier Plaas), these industries.
Olifanls River Valley (5300 Become Ihal. smallholders

especially those on
the Schaap Rivier
Pia as, Ceres_

Deciduous (Soft) Apples. Pears Elgin, Grabouw 6%
Fruit
Grapes, Wine, Stell en bosch, Paarl (11 hal, Farm workers 35%
Raisins Robertson. Worcester, development: get

Swartland. Tulbach. small portion of
Overberg, Calitzdorp and farm
Cape Point Breede, Hex
(almost exclusively table
grapes), Olifants and Orange
Rivers

Mangoes. Fruit eaten raw. exported to markel Nieuwoudtville and 5%
bananas. Robertson

I ~eaches. plums.
Inea""les

Herbs & Medicine 20%
Aloe Ferox Aloe Laten'tea. I Ref;ned ;nlo gels and powdecs fo' Albertina. Swell end am, 9%

Aloe Rabaiensis. cosmetic pruposes Mosselbay,8uysplaas,
Aloe Secilidifolia, Herbertsdale, Van Wvksdorn

Buchu Diosma, Barosma Garden plant. traditional medicine (cure Endemic to Mountain areas Conserve, because http://www,ecdc.n 9%
& Agathosa rheumatism. stomach disorders, bladder of Paarl to CJaimWiliiam protected flora et.cn/eventslinnov

and kidney complaints. gout). Relieve ative07/innov07 _0
stomach complaints, Powdered dried 13.hlm
leaves are also mixed with sheen fat 10
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produce an oinlment that gives the skin a Iheallhv sheen and is antibiotic.
Cape May Oil Coleonema Album Insect repellent and deodorise. fragnant Southern coast of WC 2%

~~t.eourri, relaxation.
Cape Eriocephalus Enhance flavours of meal and legumes. Specific locations in WC. 2%
Snowbusch Africanus treatment of stress related ailments, especially Gouda area

imnrove sleen natlerns.
~getables 6% I
Potatoes Cultivars: Sandveld Region, i.e. 3%

Aviva, Baroe, Darting. Piketberg, Ceres
Calibra. Caren,
Charlie, Darius,
Dawn, Devlin.
Hoevelder,
Mnandi. Ronn,
Ropedi and
Rotharo

Cucumbers, Cape Town (3 550m) Organic 1%
tomatoes. vegetables are a
pepers growth sector at

present
(.http://www .defra,
gov,uk/exports/co
untry _pages/sa hI
mL

2°kI Olives Paarl (300ha) and Tulbagh Produce 750 tons
of olives a vear

rGrain/Cereal 17%
Maize. Corn, Plellenberg Bay (Overberg I 17%
Wheat Area). Klawer, Malmesbury

Iand Moorreesburn

; Note: The location referred 10 is given according to the place, but does not mean the whole area as indicated on the maps.

,
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Annexure 3: Semi.Structured Interview Questions

1. (Provincial) Dept of Agriculture: Mr HGermishuys

Has any organic farming policy been written? How far is this policy then?

What does his policy address?

On what principles are it based?

2. Agro-Organics concerning fertilisers for organic farms: Dr Strauss Ferreira

What products do your company produce to enhance the soil fertility?

The products you have on the market are mainly chemicals. What other products do you

have available that are more environmental friendly?

According to you, is organic farming the way forward for sustainable agriculture?

3. Mr. Schlomes (Geography Dept)

What is the best location of organic farms?

What characteristics does good soil have?

4. Mr. Moegamat Kara (Go Organics at Spier)

Can land provided by the Municipality, i.e. commonage land, be utilised for sustainable

agriculture?

What factors playa role when land is provided to the small holder farmer?

What is the soil status of the commonage land provided?

Is the trust a good option for steering the land? What other options is available?
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Annexure 4: List of Products produced by Agro-OrganicsAnnexure 4: List of Products produced by Agro-Organics 
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Bl\\-\\\\1ll1 i~~Ibi\l-Il1"I.'..:lil'id~' fNild/lu' ,hlll"ill'.',/( I/,'i\ \"11/.klll,'iell.i, jill till'

u'lll[""j (If rc'{}id'lj'/III",1 l:lt"\ :.II.'(111\ .Inl\lh CrlIP:- ,uch ,I" applc", I...ahh<t~c,

I,..ilru ••, rine I ["I,.'t':-,.1'1(111..\1.'.[11111,\l\lC:,>. r'\ll:tt\ll.'~.po;:;" dc. I hl,.'l'l'1ldll":l I" I,Hally
1,.'11\II"tlnmClll,1! fril..'lldly ,Ill;,! Ilrg<tlli ••..dll) n11l1Jl:111hk,

\pplil':ltion: 2111)~Illll! \\ all'[" "'pr.t)" l!h'roll~hly \\.hCIl 1:11"\.11..' ,"lPI,1I..'dr,
J t '\lil('llJJ."
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\pl'liL':l1 i••l1: D,,,,,,,I\ c -loll!I::.:Hi' ,- 11"1,,:111'III 1(IIIL \\ ,Ill'l ipll ("I) -::: I ,llld

"pra,' 1'11l'["lh Il, nHl,)tf.

( .m :d~"bl' lI-;o.:d\11pre-]!"l':I! p"I,11Il "",:t!llllgs ,lIld Ilth •.:r s""Ie.d..,ble'l,llC planlillg,

~"il dppllC,llll'n, \il\ Ihle' •..:,mll'ol \11 ,'\-WIJg ,;)<,:l1l'I" In;. ,~I;mdard h,lg
<.."lllll,llning tho.: "'cL'dling"'l'L'd" hd,'rl' plc1Il1J!l!!_,\hl) I()f lfl'dtl1lcnl 111'
~,)llh(ln1t'disl,<l:-.c ..•.

*1lI0-TRICIIO - (Prllllillg)

i\ (\1Illbin:lliollllfditkrl'1l1 :.,:tf,Hlb (It Jlic-fll!dd/Jil/ /wcial1l1ll1 In prol(l'l
pfllnlllg \\oLlnJ~ a~;lill~1 \\\llld fllUJI1!! fUl1~JTilL' pf\lducl IS lplall)'
eJl\ j rOllnwnlal friendl y and \ 'rganic<lll y c'omp,ll ihk,

t\l' ,I !land hdd "IJr.I: ~1111"hl'J1 applY1l1g l)11pruning \\,Iund.,- ud.! un
appn ']1ri:I((, \\l'll L'r-...[ ick l'r,

SOAPS ,\I\'D STERILISERS

':'BIO-S'I'ERII.I:-';EH (n,llUr;tl pn,dlll'i)

lJI(I-Slcrili,,\':r I" ,J1ll'l1\In1nllll'nl,llly rril'ndly slc:rili."l'i" l~lr ..•ll'fili"lllt! "urfal'\:.':-.
;lIld lJtL'l1"il",Hio-Sh,'l'ill"l'r (lxidh,'> fugal.,:pun's and kilb \l'gl'I~lIi\l'
hal"ll'rl,lL rLlll!:!~11:lnd \ 1rtl"'l'\~ll~PI] ('('nIad C,l1llk' us•..'d 111l','mbinalioll \\'ltl1

8i()-Build ttl l'Omnl! 1)ll\\I1Y d!1d 1\1\\(Il'IY \lillkw, lkillg :111J.l'Hlio.:oXldi"'ll1t!
;(gl~1l1Ril,-Sknlt ..•cr Illtbl hl'llUndlcd \llih l.',lrl' :..I1](1..•l..il1l'1lI11,h':{must hl:

;1\', lidl'd. (\11'1',b i\\,'\" krrl1u" nll'!<.d..•

\pplinltioll: 'pr'1\ 1~1(\-Sll"lilh,'l <1\,I ,:,'!kl'lllrallt'll ,'l II 1()nl wallT_ ..\111)\\
;ll"'I1I~l" linll' 11(';;1l111l

BIO-\\ ..\SII

\11\lr~<lllil' dIll'tl\ 11"llll1l'I1Ll1l~!n,'ndl~ "~lIl1l]/lT and l'lCIllCll'(111~i~tJn~"1
lI:ttl(l,,1 p!,lIlll'\lr:Il"l-; dJIJ l""\Tll1\\lIlh!~ 1m<.."1t.:.min;;lT1llb l'l'nl;111l1l1<lll'd\\ Ilh
harmt'ulllli ••••I.'l •.'I~;1l1i..•lll~. Llrl'l!l()~'l'l1ll. l"'IllP('t1)](\s ,JIlt!dll'llli.:al i"""'ldul''',
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Hi,,-l 'killl 1...••11l ••.'1I\ ;l\'l1111..::1\.t!1\ i"l"1••.ilJly •...~llllli/ ••..1 .md •..'k,lfI,-'1 C'11l.'hlln~ lit"

11.11UI",III'I<lI1! C\l!'.ld ..•,llld ••..11111pI1ll:ld, 1('I",'k';111111~ '-"l"P'" """IlI:I1l\lllall..'d \\'1111

h.ll"lllt'lIlllll •."["(),llganl:,m ••.•.'<lrCllh"~1l"l11;';l"\\111]'\>1I11\1"~llld ••.'hcmiC,ll l"l':-.idul':-':

BIO-REPEI.I ..-\R Ip!<II1! C\I[',lCll

\<ltlJl"al plan! ••'\11",1;,;1' (rPIll C:lp~il"lllll sp. :.lIld \lll1\.'f l"lllllPUUlld:-.:. Call''':.~ an

iniuting. bumin); ...CIl";lIi,)I1 \\"I\\..'n ;ll1lll1ab 1<:1..•d llil tr ••'a1c:dplanh.

elm be 11.';":.1,'11 ;tll kllld" ol"pLml'" :lg;lin"L huck. han'. mil-e. 1':11\~mdoth..:!'
;H1illlab. C;Ill'l" Ill' ]ll'nn,Il1CIl! .1,1111:11;''''Itl <lnimul::..

,\pplil'ation: .\I'jll: .11.1••..'ollcenlr:J,tll'll dr'5r;/l!l) !ll()(Imlh,l11l' 11 1()(l1 \If
'.\ al ••'f

-\l'plil..'.lllllll ••'all h;,; 11,.111•.' li'pm •...l.l.dlil11;' 1.lgL' Ill] L'dihlc p.lrt-. "'1;)111(\ jl'rm
'\I'plic:ltion" 111kllll •..Cdill I L'ilhh,lgl'1ltU t nl' d,)llC l'arl~ ill Ill•...lllPrnin~ nr L..ik

,11'!crllO(11l. !\Pl,l~ ~11.1 hl);h \.,dum •....11 ••..;111b••' apl'lkJ [p h(ll'ikr n'\\~ only.

I r .!•.lllldt! ••' :--1III (1••.'U:l". Ihl' Ih)',IF .•..' 12,111 h~' ..1\'uhll\l. R L'1)l,.',lt I I- I••.•L.dl11:->-t!;lmaC!-L'
["••.'-{leUI!"" Ilandlt' can-full., Pn'\tlll ~l,in l'onla{'1. \\nl'n :;klll 1,.',>ll1.lcld,.),:<;
\'((ur. W,I:-.:h Ill' 111lll1l'di.llcl\ \\ iliJ \\ ,:ll'r

*AI'I'IW\TIJ FOR I SE 1'\ OR(;A'\IC FOOIJ I'ROIJUCTlO'\.
TilE OTlIEH I'ROIHTTS ARE REC..\IWEIJ ..\S
E:\\'IR()'\\IE'\T.\I.I.Y ",\FE ,\I.ITH:\ATI\'IS

hI!, ;.lIly ru rt11":1Il'.'lJllIL(JlIIII'ilrmall\)Jll~\lnt;l ••'l Dr, -""nul'" Fl'rrt'ira
al UHZ-:nX5:,(d Ill' Dr . .Jan,J;u'oh, :tlllXJ-715hl()(l ~)r 'l'L' our \\l'h
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I. ESTAIJLlSII~IENT OF TilE TRLST

A Trust is ht:n:hy ~slablished fur the Object and suhject to the Ie-nns and CO]HlltlOos sci out
in this Trust Deed.

2. NA~IE OFTRUST

Thl' nallle of the Trust is:

S~IALL FAR,\IIIOLDI:-IGS TRUST
(IK'l"cinaftcr referred 10 as "Ihe Trust")

J. IJEFI:-IITlO:'iS ANLJ INTERI'RETATlO:-lS

3.1 In this Trust Deed. unless the context dr.:arly indicates otherwise. the follO\ving tenns shall
have the j()lIowing meanings assiglll.?d to them:

3.1.1 "The Initilll Donor"

3.1.2 "The Trust"

3.1.3 "The Tmstccs"

:;,1.4 "The Trusl Fund"

3.1.5 "'I'he BenC'tldnries"

The Trma constituted in tenns of this Tmst
Deed.

The persons, nominated and appoinlt:d as
the lnilwl Trustees and the pt:rsons.
suhsc4uently appointed as Trustees in
terms of this Trust Deed fWlll time 10 lime.

TIll.: capital nntl llcculllulalcd income Irom

time to time under the ndministmtion of the
Tl1Isll'eS,

Small Illnm:rs Ii-om hisloril'ally disadvantaged
COlllllllmit](,s within the Sldlenbnsch area, who
m'l' sl'l'king to t~mn sllstainahly using organk
methods and whos(' ll:nure is lL'gally in-;el'un:
as a rl':-ult of past racially Jist:riminalury laws
and practiccs. as iticnlilieti hy the Tl1lstecs
li',lm lillle tll time.

3.1.6 Tlll'masculine shall indwh: the lenllninc. and the singular shall include
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the plural. and tenus rL'll.'rringto persons shall indudcjunstic persons,
and \lce \ersa in all cases.

~. OB.JF.CT OF TilE TRUST

-1-.1 The Trust is a non-profit orgnnisarion of a public l:haractl'L cstahlished ti,r the sole Object
of promoting, sup!wrting and flcilitating access to land and usc of land 011an equitable
basis Il)r the bl..'llClitofthl..' RClll'licianes.

-1-.2 Thl' sole Object shall be promoted by means of programmes and activities which arc
directed to achieving the Object (lfthc Trust, illl.:ludingbut not limited to;

-1-.2,I Supporting the 13cneliciarics in obtaining tenure which is legally secure,

-1-.2.2 racilitating the conclusion of appropriate land holding and management
arrangelllcnts in h:nns of which land may be available to the Rcncliciaries.

4.2.3 Assisting the lkndiciaries to co-operate 11l the acquisition and usc of shared or
comlllon equipmcnt and scrviccs, and

4.2.4 Prollloting mutuality ofinlcn:st among the l3erlcliciaries. in particular in regard to
knll\v1edge of appropriate farming IlletlHlds and rl'1c\'ant resources.

5. 1\O:-i-PROFIT IJISTRIIlUTI:-iG CIIARACTER

5.1 The income and pn\pel1y of the Trust shall lh.~t1seu soldy Il)r the promotion of its sole
Object. r\o portIon of such income or property or the Trust shall he paid or distrihuteJ
directly or indirectly to any per:,oll otherwise than Itlr the purposc of promoting the public
hl'rlt:lit acli\-ities of the Trust; provideu that nothing contained in this clause shall prcvent
the payment in good faith to any person (induding a Trustl'c) (If:

5.1.1 rcasonahle compensation for sen:iccs actually rl'nuered to the Trust;

5.1.2 rClInhurscTllt.'nt(If actual costs or expens('s reasonably incurred on hehalf and with
till' authority ufthe TllIst.

5.2 lJpon the dissolution of the Trust. aller all debts and c(llIl1nitl11Clltshan: been paid. any
reTllaining asst.'ts shall not be paid to or distrihuted amongst the Trustees. hut shall be
transti:rrcd to one or more other non-pn1tit nrgall1satltlnS of a publ ic character which the
Trustct.'s (I:liling which, any division of the Iligh ('(\Url) may consider appropriate. and
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which have the Sallll..'PI"similar objectives tn tlHlse ofthc Trust and shtluld the Trusl
heC(lme an approved public bCllelit urganisation:

- 1,
)._.-

5.2.3

5.2.4

is a similar puhlic hl.tlt:tit (Irganisatilln which has peen approved in terms of scction
30 ofthl' lncntlle Tax Act. or

any institution. board or hody wllH.;h is cxempt from tax under the provisions of
scction IO( I )(cA). which has as its sole: or principal nhjccl thc carrying on of allY
puhlic bcnclit activity. or

any departmcnt or slale or administration in the ll<Jtional or provincial or local
sphere or gnvcrnnK'ntllf the Republic l'omtemplated in section 1O( I ) (a) or (h).

5.3 The Trust intcnds to appl,Y to the Commissioner I(lr South African Revenue Service fix
exemption from income tax, and from other t<1XCSand duties as Illay he appropriate. In
compliance with the Income Tax Act. the provisions set out in the attached Schedule A
shall bind the Tl1lst and quallt'y Ihis Deed, and inso!;lr as may be necessary, override any
contrary provision in this Deed.

6. LEGAL STATl;S

(1.1 The Tnlst shall register as a non-prolil organisatioll ill terms of the ;..lonprolit
Org<:lllisatiolls I\Ct 71 of IlJlJ7 as a1lll..'llded.

6.2 On such rl'gistratitll1. llll' Trust shall he a h(ldy C(l'l)()rate with lIs OWI1legal identity that is
scpamte from that of the Trtlstl'l's. and the Trust shalleontinue to exist evcn if the Trustees
change.

(l.3 Accordingly. the Tn/st lllay o\vn properly. enter into contracts. nnd sue or he sued in its
o\\'n n<1me.

7_ TRUST HIND

7.1 Thl' il11tial capital constituting the Trust Fund shall cUlllpnse an alllount of: One HUllllrcti
I{and (R 1()(U)(l) \••..hich thl~ Illltia!Dllllor hcrch~: undcl1akes 10 pay to the Trust frnthwith
upon cxcelltion llfthis Trust Dl'l'(1.

7.2 The Trust hillel initially COtlstilUll'd as alilresaid. may he increased. from timc 10 limc, hy
accruals of im:oll1c and/or capital. ami by further alllllUllls or asscls which may, Irom lime to
tnllC. he cnntributed to the TnlSt. by the Initial D\lIlor or any other pal1y. by means of
dunalinn. i)1"in any nther lawful manner.
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7.3 No further Trust Dt.:'t.'d shall be required to \'cst the Trll::;tcc~ with such funl1l'r increlllents to
the Trust Fund. "I"IH:payml'llt, transli.:f (If l:cssion (If such inCrCll1l'lllS10 the Trustees. and
their acceptance IherenC shall ht: sufiicit.'lll to VCSIsame in thL' Trust. fix the sIlk Object. and
Sllbjcct 10 thi.: provisions sct oUI in this Trust Deed.

N. TRUSTEE rOWERS

For thL' purpose ofprOlllO(ing the sole Ohject oflhe Trust ilnd subject III the provisions of
this Trust Dl'cd. including the provisions set out in clause 5.3 ahove. Ihe Tl1lstccs shall
han::

g.1 a complete and 1l1l1\:1Icfl'd discretion us to Ihe manner in which they use and apply
the entire Trust Fund as it is constituted from time to time;

~.2 all such powers and authorities as they may require, which shall include. hut not he
limited to. the General Investment and Administrative PO\VL'rSset out in the
altached SChl'dult' B,

'J. BOARD OF TRt:STEES

The Trustees urlhe Trust shall he conslitutcd into a Board ofTmstees ("the Board") which
shall he responsible I(lf pn1llloting the Object oflhe Trust and implementing the provisions
of this Trust Deed.

10. I~ITIAL TRUSTEES

The initial Trustees shall bL':

10. 1

10.2

HU
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11. :\PI'OI.\Ti\IEl'o'T OF TRUSTEES

11.1 AI all tilll(;s thnc shall bc a Jlllllilllllll1of live [5] Truske:;.

11.2 The Uoard may li'mn time tn time. and in their sole discn:ti(lll appoint any person as
Trush.'c who they belie\'c will a~slst lt1adllcvlllg thl.'sDk Object of the Trust.

IIA Sh(lldd Ihc number nfTrustees. at any time or fiJI'any reason. fall helow the minimum
llumber of ti\'c [5]. [hen the remaining Trustcl'S shall immediately appoint a suitably
qualitied person'!s to liB the relevant vacancy/ies, For so long as there <lrcfewer Trustees
in ortice than Ihe rl.'quired minimum numbcr, the remaining Trustees shall act only to
preservc the assets and intercst of tile Trust. and to increasc thc number ufTrustees to Ihe
n:quired minimum.

11.5 The oflice of any Tl1lstcc may be terminated by resolution adopted hy a two-thirds (2/3)
majority ofTmstces present at a duly com'elled and tjuorate meeling of the Board,
provided that prior to the adoption of <lilYsuch resulutiun. the Trustee!s facing possihle
tennination shall he aft()f(ied an opportunity to <lddressthe Board. verbally or in \"'Tiling
and personally or through a representative. with n:fcrclll:e to the reasons t()r the proposed
Icrrnination,

11.0 The Board, from timc 10 time ami in their sole discretion. lllay co-opt any person ti)r any
period as they de•...m tit. as non-voting Tnlstec. ifthe:-' believe such person will assist the
Board in achieving the sole Object of the Trust.

12. T1n:Sn:ES VACATli\G OFFICE

Thl'llflice of a Truslee shall be vacated if silK':

12.1 Dies. or \l:nders his/her resignation in writing.; or

12.2 BCC{)IIICS {l r llilS(lUlHlmind,or otherwise untit and incapahle {)f acting in this capacity; {)r

12,3 Is declared inso1vl:l1tor assigns hisiher Estate tix the bcnefit of: or compounds with his/her
creditors: {II'

11A Becomes I()fany tIther reaS(lll, legally disqualitlcd from ,Kling as a Director ufa Company',
{II'Tnls1l"eIll'a Tru~t; or

12.5 I~rell1o\'l'd in tellns ura n.'sollition duly passed in accordanlT with the provisions of clause
11,5 aho\'t,.
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13. SECURITY

No Truslce, whether actmg JOIntly Pf ~inglllarly. ~hall bt' required to furnish security for
the proper pcrt\.mnarH.:e ofhcr or his functions as required ill terms of section () (2) (a) of
the Trust ProPCl1y Cuntrol Act No. 57 of 19S5,

l~. PROCEDURE AT TRUST ,\IEETlI(GS

14.1 TIle business of the Tnls! shall he administered by the Bilard, which shall c(mduct its
meetings and n:gulatc Its prm;ccdings as il limb cun\'el1lent subject to the provisions sct out
in clauses 14.2 - <) bdov ..":

14.2 The Trust must appoint a Chairpt'fson and may del'! II-om their 11l1l11bcr a:

14.2.1 Secretary: and

14.2.2 Treasurer

1.13 The Chaiq)('rson may nt any time COllVl'llCsuch a meeting ofthl' Board; and shall be obliged
upon the requisitioll of any two Trustees to COlwcne ."ueh meeting.

14.4 The quorulll necessary tnr the tralls::lctio/l of any business by the l3o<lrd shall be one half
(1/2) of the Trustees.

14.5 Reso!Ulions put 10 the VOleshall he decided by means ora sh(lw ofh::lnds or by ballot. A vote
shall be held only Ifdl'l11aJHbl by the Chairpcrsllll ur not less than one third (1/3) orthosC'
present at the ivketing and C'ntitled to vote. rhe result oflile \"Oteshall be the rc:solution of
thc mceting.

1..1.6 At meetings of the Board. each Trustee present or represented shall have one (I) vote.

14.7 Qucstions arising shall he decided by a majority llfvotes. In the event of an equality of
votes. the ChaillK'rson shall han: a second 01" casting vote.

14.~ Proper minutes shall be kept of the pn)ceedings of the Board. ::lnda record orthe Trustees
prl'sent at each I11cL"ting.Sw•..h l11inutL'sshall be signed by the Chairpl'fson. or herihis dl'j)l]ty.
and shall he available at all times f(lr inspl'cTion \)1" copying hy any Trustee on reasonable
nolice to thl' Secretary.

14.9 Save t{Jramending the Trust [ked or thL'nalllL' (lfthL' TnJst or dissolving the Trust (in respect
of which matter. a meeting must he held) as provided for in c1au~e 22. n resolution siglH.'d hy
all the Trustces lin the time being present in the Rl.'pllblie. and heing llnt kss than suflkient
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II) til1l11a quorum. ~hal1 ht.' as \'aJid as if It had bt'ell passed at a duly convened meeting of the
lk)ard.

14.JO The Board may dekgate any of its poWt,,'rsIII a Tmstet.'. or spt.'cial purpose COl11mittee. The
Trustce or ('(llllmittet.' to whom such dckgatioll is made. shall in the exercise of its funetltllls.
L'llnform 10 any regulations and procedures that may he stipulated by the Bnanl trom time to
timL'.

15. A~i\UAL GEi\EIUL ~IEETI~GS

15.1 The llrst Annual Gcncral \'1L'cting tIl' the Trust ~hall be ht.'Jd within eighteen (18) months of
the date upon which this Tmst is registered with the :vl<lsler ufthe Iligh COUll. Subsequent
Annual General Meetings shall be held within three (3) months ofthc end of each financial
year. ThL' businL'ss of each Annual GL'rH:rall\.'keling shall include the f()l1owing:

15.1.1

15.1.2

15.\.3

The presentation ami adoption of the Annual Narrative and Financial Report:

Thc (re-) appointment of Auditors: and

Such llthL'r mailers as may be considered appropriate by the meeting.

15.2 AnlllwJ General }'kctings of tilL'Trust shall be cOrHlucteJ and rt.'gulatL'u in accnnlal1l.:t.' with
the procedures provi<kd t(lr in tcnns of clauses 14.3 - <) ahilve.

16. MITICES

16.1 1\'olice of all meetings provided for in this Dced. shall he delin:red personally. or scnt by
pn:paid post or addressed by c-lIlailtransmission. to the last adurL'ss noti/jed by (,;.1I.:h
Tmstce. or in any other manner as the Board ofTmstces may deeidc from time to lime.

16.2 The accidental omission to address Il(ltice/s to any person shall not invalidate the
prnl..'L'edings of allY Illl.'eting.

1().3 Ifposled.n(ltices shall be deemed to have becn n,.'ccived SL'\'CIl(7) days alkr posting.

17. IlA~K ACCOUNT

The Unard shall open an acenunt in the name of the Trust with a reglstcred Rank. The
Board shall ensure that allllllllliL's rL'cL'ived by thL' Trust arL' deposited in the
abovementioned hrlnk account as soon as possihle aller rl'ceipl.
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IX, SIG"XITRES

All cheques. pWmiSS(lry notes and other dllClllllcnts requiring signature on behalf of the
Trust shall he signed in such tlHIllilCr as the Board resolves frolll Illlle In tnlle provided they
are siglll'd by a1 least two (1) signat(lries authorised hy the Rnan!.

19, 1'1"A:'>CLI I. YFAR F"n

The Trust's financial year-end shnll be the last dny of Fcbnlllry.

20, BOOKS OF ACCOU"T

The Board shall ensure that the Trust keeps proper fL'con.Js and books ofaccounl which
I~lirly retlcl:t the alhirs of the Trust.

21. AI'i:'>UAI.",IRRATI\'F A"n FI"A"CIAI.RFI'ORTS

21.1 The Board shall ensure that the Trust prepares an Annual Narrative Rcpoll describing the
Trust's al:tivities and an Annual FinaJll:ial Statement tor each tinancial year. The Annual
Financial Statements shall conform to gCllcmlly llcccptcd nccotllliing principles and shall
indlll.k a statl'lnent ofinco1Tle and expenditure and a balance sheet ofassets amlliahililies.

21.2 Within Iml (2) nl()nths alkr drawing: up the Annual Financial Statements. the Board shall
ensure that the bLloks of account and financial statements arc audited and certified in the
customary manller by an independent practising chartered accountant.

21.3 A copy of the Annual Financial Statemcnts and Annual Narrative Report shall be made
available 10 all the B(I<lrd as soon as pjJssiblt: alier the c1LlseLlfthe linancial year.

22, ,1,\IE"Il\IE:'ITS. :'I,un: CIIA"GE ANIl IlISS0LUTlO:'>

This Trust Deed may he amended. the name of the Tmst may he changed and the Tm5t
may he tlJssol\nl by a resolution passed al a meeting: convened for that purpose SUppl)rteu
by two-thirds (2/3) ufthe Trustees in oflice at the relevant time. being Ilotless than the
11l111lmlllll1ll1ll1bl.'l"stipulated in clause 11.1 ahu\'\,': provided that. at k"ast twenty-eight (2S)
days prior to the meeting, proper notice of the meeting is given and sueh notice states the
naflln: orlhe n."solution t(1be proposed.
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III

B. 1:>IIlDII'ITY

23.1 Suhject In thl.: provisilltlS of any relevant qatutc. the TruslL'cs and other oHicc hearers of
the Trust shall be inl!I..'lllllilicd by (he Trust J{Jrall ,H:ts done by them in good faith all its
behalf It shall he the duty of the Trust to pay all costs and expenses which any such
person ilKurs Of bl'comes liable t()]" as a resull of any authorised contract cnlcn:d into, \lr
act dont: by hilllllf her. in his or her said capacity. inlhc discharge. in guod lilith. of his or
her duties 011 behalf of till' Trust.

23.2 Suhject to the provisillllS of any relevant statute. no Trustee or other (lrticc hearer of the
Trust shall he liable for the acts, receipts. neglects Of defaults of any other Tlllstcc or ofticc
karer. or for any loss, Jamagc or cxpcnst.' slln~n.'d by lhe Trust. which occurs in the
execution of the duties of his or her oftice. unless it arises as a result of his or her
dishonesty. or blilure to exercise the degree of care. dtligellee and skill required hy law.

2~. TRl!STEES IlISCRETlO:>l

In this Tl1Ist Deed. discretions vested in the Hoard in tenns of this Tl1Ist Deed. shall be
complete and absolute. and any de(ision nwde by Ihem pursuant to their discretionary
]lowers shulllHlt he (hallellgeahle by any affcded person: provided that the Trustees shall
at al1limt"s be obliged to conform to the stJted Object of (he Trust. ami to ((Jlllply with the
provisions of this Trust Deed.
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SCIlElllLE ,\

As contemplated by dausl.: 5.3 of this Trust Deed, the Trust intends to apply to the Commissioner
for South African Revenue Service for income tax cxempti')J1, donor deductihle status and
exemption from olkr appropriate la.xes and duties. In compliance with tht: requirements of the
IncotllL' Tax Act. tlK' Trw;! shall:

1. Carryon its al lcast 85 per cent of lis public benefit activities, measured as either the ,:OSI
related to the activities or the time expended in respect thereof for the henefit of persons in
the Republic.

2. Carryon its puhlic benefit ,u.:tivities in a non-profit lllllllllCr.

3. Comply with such conditions. if any. <IS the r-,.,tinish:rof Finance may prescribe by way of
regulation to ensure that the activities and resources oflhe Tru:';t arc directed in the
rllrthnan~c {)t'its Objl'et.

4. Submit to the COllunissioncr a copy nfthis trust deed.

5. Be required to have at least three persons. who arc not connected persons in relation 10
i:ilch other. to accept the liduciary responsibility of the Trust. and no other single person
din:ctly or indire~tly controls Ihe decision making powers rdating to thaI organis<.ltioll.

6. [n thc ('\'enl ofthL' Trust invcstlllg funds. ltl\l'St such limds:

6.1 \vith a lillam ..ial institution as detined in section I of the financial Services Board
Act. 1990 (Act No. tJ7 of IINO): and/or

6.2

6.3

in securities listed on a stock exchange as dctillcd in section [ oftlu: Stock
Exchanges Control Act, 1985 (Act No. I of 1985): and/or

in such olhcr prudent inn'slmi:nts in financial inslnnllenls and assets as the
Cmnmissioner may detetllline aHer consultJtion with the Excewive anieer of the
FinanCial SLTvic~s Boanl and till' Director ofi'\on-Protit Organisations:

prtl\"lded thatth~ provisions of this sub-dOl use do not prohibit the Trust from retaining any
investment (other than any im'estmcnr in the ti)rlll of a husillt.:SS lllldcl1aking ur trading
i:ll'l1\ltV (Ir assl't \\hich is llst.:d in such business undt.:rtakinu or lradine activit\!) in thl.: limn. - ~ .
that it was acquirt.:d hy way ofdonatioll. bequest or inheritanet.:.

7. Ik prohihited from carrying on allY husiness undertaking or trading activity. {lthcrwisL'
than to the extent that:
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7.1 the grnss income derived from such business lllllkrtaking Of trading aclivity dtlcs
not cxceed thl.: greater of:

7.1.1 Ii lieen percent ( 15%) of the gross receipts of the Trust: or

7.1.2 twenty live tl11111sand rand (R151)()O,OO);

7.2 the undcnaking or activity is:

7.2.1 integral and directly related to the sole ohject of the Trust: and

7.2.2 carried out or conducted on a hnsis subslJntinlly the whole of which is
din:cleu towanJs the recovery of cost. and which would nol result in unfair
t:l1mpctitioll in rdation to taxahle entities:

7.3 till: umkrtaking or acti\"ity, ifnot integral and dircl.:tly related to the sole ohjt'l:1 of
the Tl1lS1 as contemplated in clause 7.2.1. is of an (It.;casillnal nalUre and undertaken
substantially with assistance on a \oluntary hasis without C('IlllpCllsation: or

7.4 the undertaking or activity is appnl\"cd by the Minister of Finance by llotICe 1Tlthe
Ga/elte. hm'ing regard to:

7.4.1 the scope and henevolent nature of the undertaking or ndivity:

7.4.2 the direct conlledion and intcrrelntiollship ofthl'umh.'rlaklllg or actiVit)'
With the sole purpOSl' of the publiC' henefit organisation;

7.4.3 tile pmlitahility ot'the undertaking or activity: and

7.4.4 the level ofecollomlc distortion that lllay he causcd hy the t<lx-exempt
st<ltus offill' public bendit (lrganisation calTying oul the llndt.'11aking or
;leti\'ity.

S. Be prohibited fwm accepting any' donation which is revocable at the inst;ince of the donor
ftlr reasons other than <lmaterial failure to c(lllfonn tothe designated purposes and
l'Ol1ditillllS or slll.:h donation. including any misrepresentation with regard tn the tnx
dedw.:t1bility thl'reof in terms llf sl'clioll ISi\: pwvi(bl that a donor (other than a donor
which is all approved public bcndit organisation or an institution, board or bndy which is
exempt from tn:.; in terms of sec IiOil IO( I )(cA)(i). which has as its solt: or principal object
lhe carrying on or any public benefit acti\'ily) may not imp(lsc conditions which could
L'll;lhle such dOIlll1'nr <lny conllcL'lcd PlTSOli in relatlOl1 to such donor to deri\-e some dirt:ct
or indireL'l bellctit li'om the application of such donation.
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9. Ensure that It is not knowingly a party to. and dnl"s not knowingly permit itsdfto be used
as part of any transaction. 01H.'ratipn or st:hemc of which the sole or main purpose is Of was
the reduction. postponcl1lt::J1t or anlidance ofliahility fiJI" ,lilY 1<1.\.dut,Y or k\ y. \\hid1- but
for such trans<lt:titlll. operation llr scheme. \\'mild have bcen Of would have become payable
hy any person under the Incollle Tax Act 58 of 1961. as amended. or any other Act
administered by the Commissioner.

10. lias not and will not pay any remuneration as detined in (he Fourth Schedule, 10 any
employee. ollieI.' bearer. member or other person. whit::h is excessivc. having regard to
what is generally considered reasonable in the sector iHltl in relation to Ihl: service rendered
and has not anu will not economically henefit any person in a manner which is not
CPtlsistetlt with its ohjects.

II. Comply with such reporting requirements as may he determined hy the Commissioner.

12. Take reasonahle steps to cnsun: that the funds which it may provide to any association of
pl'rsons as contemplated in section JO(h)(iii) ol'the Income Tax Act 58 of 1962, as
amended, arc utilised tor the purpose I(lr whil'h they are prm'ided.

IJ. 8eeome regislL'red in h.-nllS of section iJ(5) of the ~oll-Prnlit Organisations Act 71 of
1997. as amended. within such period as the COllllllissltlrH,'r may delcfll1lne. anu comply
with any other rl'l.juIrements imposed in tenns of that ;\...:t. unless the Commissioner in
consulmtion with Ihe Diret:tor or Nonpflliit Organisations designated in tenns of scction 3
of the Nonprolil Organisations Act. 1t)ln. on good cause ShOWll,otherwisc directs.

14. Has not and will not use its resources dircctly or 1l1dirl'l:1ly to supp0l1. advance or oppose
any political party.

15. Ensure that any honks of account. records or other documell!S relating to Its an~lifS are:

15.\ where kept in hook l(:lml. retained and carefully preserved by any persol1 in control
of till' Tl1ls!, for a periud or at least limf years alier the date of the last entry in any
::;uch book: or

\5.2 \vhere not kept in hnok I(mn. arc retained and cnrcfully preserved by any person in
control of tile Trust. for a perlud or I(Hlr years alier the completion ol'th!.:
transaction. act or operation to which they relate.
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SClIEIlULE B

A~ l'untt'lilplatcd by clausl' S. .?: tlfthl' Trust DeL'J. thL' (iel/('m! ,Idministmrh'c alld 11ll'('SIIl1CII/

Powcrs nfthc Trust include the ti1llowing:

I.

1

3.

5.

o.

6.1

7.

To invest Trust Funds <IS they sec tit 1Il theIr sole and ahsolute discretion on ('ondition Ih,lI

any investmcllts made by the Trust shall he with Finandal InstilUtions as defined in
Sl'hedule A clause (1 ahllVC.

To accept and takL' o\'e[ invcstments and asst:ts Ii.mning the subjo:t:t mailer of donations
mnde to thl' Trust and retain them in the Ii.mn in \\'Ill('h IhL'~"arc received. or scll them and
fe-invest the prol'eeds.

Til insillute or dl'lt:-lld allY legal or arhllralioll proceedings and to scttlt: any claims made by
or against the Trust.

Tn open and npcr;)!c ;]ccnunts with registered hanks and huilding societlcs.

'i"t) employ stalT and hlrc professional and olhcr serviccs.

With l"L'gard10 llHl\'able and il1l111O\abk property and tangible and intangibh: as:;ets or
whatsoc\'l:r naturc:

to purchasc OJ" aCi.]uirc proP(Tty and assets:

lo maint:lin. managc, dc\'clop, exchange. lease, sell. or in an,Yway llL'al with thl.'
propct1y and assl'ts oflhc Trust:

to donatc and transfer the prnj1erty and assets of the Trust 10 organisatiolls with Ihe
same or similar objt:cti\'es (nllwse orthc Trust and which carry Ull Ulll.'pr more
"puhltt:" hCth.'tit al'tl\'itics" as ddincd in section .,0 nfthc Incollle Tax }\ct 5;'0; of
1961 as amcnded,

To htlrr(l\\' and hlllse the property or as:-icts of the Tru:-it as sl.'curily lor hllITIH\'ing.

S. To grant loans on such \l:rms and conditions and with t\r \\ithllut sl."curit). as the Truske:-i in
thcir sole ll1sLTL'fi,llllllay dl'l'idL'.

') .

I (I.

Tn guarantee the ]ll"rl;mll:lllCL' IIf L'llntracts or phi igal ions n f any pcr."on on L',l1ldilion that
:.tny :-iUdlpCrSl)]}i:-ipt"ltllarily engaged III acti\-ities which furthl.T thc OhJet.:! \lfthc Trust.

'1\) l.'\ecutc ,ll\V ilL'(ur dCl'd in an\' dceds l"ce.i:;tl"\'.minine. titles \.II"lllh!..'rpuhllc ortin::... - ~. -
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DATED ;11 Cap..: TowlI lhis

As Inili,,! [)\1llor 8;. TllJstl't"

.\S \\ IT.'\ ESSES

I.

2.

DA1TD at Capt" Town this

As Inilial '1 ruS!CC

,\S \\Tr:'\ESSES

I.

2.

day ..

day ..

...... 20(L'.

........ 2003.

II,

0.\ lTD at ClpC 1"(1\\11 this 26'1, Jay :\UgUSI 20()2.

As Initial 'r mstee

,\S \\ IT ••••ESS).:S

I.

2.
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